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Low prices, great percussion
Despite the rainy weather Saturday afternoon, Eastside High School's Drum Line performs _
outside of Wal-Mart in Butler Plaza in hopes of raising money to purchase new uniforms.

CITY ELECTIONS

Candidates spar on bar hours
By BRIAN HAGEN

Alligator Writer
bhagen@alligator.org

All but one of the candidates for the District 3
seat on the City Commission support extending bar

closing times to 3 a.m.
Candidates Mike Belle and

Jack Donovan said they support a
change Friday, but their opponent,

7, incumbent Tony Domenech, has

yet to stake out a position on the
issue.

At a debate co-sponsored
by UF's Office of Community

Belle Service's Local Empowerment
Action Plan and the Alligator, Belle and Donovan
said they would support allowing the establish-
ments to stay open an extra hour, as long as liquor
sales stopped at 2 a.m.

Belle contested that closing bars at 2 a.m.
"doesn't put a kid in bed by 2:05," enforcing the
idea that parties are transfered from downtown to

area neighborhoods.
He suggested alternate entertainment and busi-

nesses be brought downtown.
Domenech, who was not present at Friday's de-

bate, plans to withhold judgment until he receives
more information at upcoming city Public Safety
Committee meetings.

On the issue of student involve-
- . ment, Donovan said he wants stu-

dents to feel like they are a part of
Gainesville.
- A way to do that is by having
a non-voting student member,
who would have speaking rights
and the ability to introduce ordi-
nances, on the City Commision,Donovan Donovan said.

Belle disagreed.
"We don't need it," Belle said, -referring to his

own candidacy as an opportunity to "put a fully
participating member on the commission, a voting
voice. The adjunct is just not enough."

See pg. 4for additional coverage of Friday's debates.

Sun seeks UF
newspaper deal
N THE PROPOSAL MAY COST
MORE THAN $16,000.

By EMILY YEH LE
Alligator Writer
eyehle@alligator.org

The Gainesville Sun is on its
"hands and knees begging" Student
Government to pay more than
$16,000 for its newspapers to be
placed around campus for free, said
Student Sen. Stephanie Ruby, who
has been involved in the negotia-
tions.

The Sun has approached SG
several times over the past few years
with a proposal to make its papers
available to students for free like The
New York Times and USA Today,
said Jim Miller, circulation director.

SG officials, including Student
Body Treasurer Dennis Ngin, have
been in talks with the Sun to distrib-
ute the paper throughout campus
during the Summer and Fall. Both
parties say the proposal is tentative.
I For the Summer, the program

could cost students approximately
$4,000 for about 500 papers a day.

If the distribution is successful
during the Summer, SG officials
will consider a $12,500 program for
the Fall, where 1,250 papers a day
would be provided.

.All the money would come from
SG's tuition-funded reserves.

Furthermore, SG and the Sun
have talked about including a
two-page insert that would be stu-
dent-oriented. The section would
probably be written by interns and
edited by the Sun's staff, Miller said.
Ruby said she envisioned the pages
including stories and advertise-
ments about organizations' events.

"This has the potential to be fun
and artsy at the same time as being
hard news," she said.

Both Miller and Ruby said the
section could create more opportu-
nities for students to get published.

Providing an alternative to the
Alligator, also would help both pa-
pers produce better stories, Ruby

said.
- "My own view is that a little com-
petition is a good thing, and while
the Alligator is a great student news-
paper, it would push both newspa-
pers to check facts," she said.

However, Miller said he didn't
think the program would make the
Sun a competitor to the Alligator.

While the Alligator's circulation
is 39,000, most of which is distrib-
uted around campus, the Sun is only
talking about a little more than 1,000
papers a day, he added.

The free papers would provide a
service to students and increase the
Sun's circulation, which is appeal-
ing to its staff and advertisers, Miller
said. Furthermore, the Sun runs
more nationwide and state news
than the Alligator, he said.

"It's apparent to me that they're
so different," he said.

City Commission candidate and
Student Sen.

Student Mike Belle, whoGovernment has been push-
ing the proposal,

agrees that the additional paper will
add something different to campus.

The Sun, he said, would provide
students with stories by writers who
are "entrenched" in the local scene.

Although Ngin has been in-
volved in the talks with the Sun, he
said he is unsure of whether more
money should be poured into news-
papers when SG already spends
$40,000 a year to provide free New
York Times and USA Today newspa-
pers. Add to that the Alligator, and
students might have all their bases
covered, he said.

Belle said cost was the issue
when the Sun staff approached SG
executives last summer. Student
Senate had just spent $40,000 on the
readership program, and it was un-
clear how another similar program
would benefit the students.

Student Body President Jamal
Sowell decided not to pursue the
offer, said Belle and Student Body
President-elect Joe Goldberg, who

SEE SUN, PAGE 9
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
9:30 a.m.

GatorWell Health Hut
Reitz Union Colonnade
6 p.m.
Golden - Key International

Honor Society Spfing Induction
Reitz Union Grand Ballroom
7 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Rho-Sigma

Alpha barbecue
Alpha Gamma Rho house

The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear, in its news
reports and editorials. If you
find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352). 376-
4458 or send an re-mail to
editor@alligatornorg.

Happy Hour 4pm-9pm
$4 Pitchers - $100 DraftsI ONDAYV ALL NIGHT

2-4-1 Liquor Drinks
2-4-1 Bottles - 2-4-1 Drafts

Live Acoustic Music - No Cover 21 & up

.1728 W. University'Ave. - 377-7333 -
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CITY ELECTION ISSUES

Hopefu s ta k traffic woes
By STEPHEN MAGRUDER

Alligator Writer
smagruder@alhgator.org

Traffic congestion, constant
road repair and severely limited
campus parking are among the
transportation-related issues the
candidates for the District 3 City
Commission seat say they are
ready to take on.

Seeking to continue represent-
ing the heavily student-popu-
lated areas west and southwest of
UF, incumbent Tony Domenech
likened the city's roads to the
body's circulatory system.

"There's places where you
need good flow, and there's plac-
es where you don't," Domenech
said.

He supports widening
Southwest 62nd Boulevard,
which runs roughly parallel to
Interstate 75, saying the project
would take some of the strain
off the highway, which receives
12,000 to 15,000 cars daily solely
from travel between Newberry
and Williston roads.

"They're using 1-75 as a local
commuter - that's not a good
idea," Domenech said.

A Gainesville resident for
nearly 40 years, he said the city's
roads need major renovations.

"Our city roads are way,
way, way behind the curve,"
Domenech said, adding they
should be the focus of taxpayers'

money.
But both challengers Mike

Belle and Jack Donovan said wid-
ening roads in some instances
would cause more traffic.

"They actually advertise to
motorists," Belle said.

He added that high-traffic
roads bordering UF's campus,
such as Southwest 34th Street and
Archer Road, would fill up even
if the roads were widened to six
or even eight lanes.

'Our city roads are way,
way, way behind the

curve."
Tony Domenech

City Commissioner

Belle instead suggested work-
ing on parallel road projects,
such as the reconstruction of
Depot Avenue already underway,
which runs parallel to University
Avenue south of downtown.

Donovan said from what he
has heard, Gainesville residents
place a lot of importance on road
repairwhich he said he supports
but noted that wider roads can be
more dangerous for pedestrians
to cross.

To promote city health,
Donovan said he wants to work
on improving some existing
roads to alleviate stress on others
while protecting neighborhoods
and local parks.

"A beautiful city is one that
people want to live in," Donovan
said, adding that the environment
should be considered during any
road planning.

All three candidates empha-
sized the importance of increas-
ing the number of buses on
popular routes and ensuring bus
efficiency.

"For a transportation system
to work, it has to be reliable," he
added.

To increase bus accountability,
Belle said he favors GPS tracking
systems on certain buses so stu-
dents could locate the bus they
planned to ride online before they
left for the bus stop.

Donovan, like the other can-
didates, said he sees increased
bus use as a means to avoiding
some of the parking problems at
UF. With about 48,000 students
at UF and only 12,000 parking
spaces, only about one out of
every four students can feasibly
drive to class.

The City Commission should
coordinate its transportation
plans with the university, he
said.

Domenech, who attended
UF in the late '60s and '70s, said
parking has been a problem since
he was a student, but more buses
could help.

Belle, a bike enthusiast, sug-
gested alternative methods such
as biking and walking.
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Thrall shares city vision
By BRIAN HAGEN

Alligator Writer
bhagen@aoiigator.org

Alone on the debate stage due to District
2 incumbent Ed Braddy's absence from
Friday's forum, UF professor Grant Thrall
had an uninterrupted chance to attack his

opponent's record and
convey his positions.

Thrall did not support
Student Govenment's
suggestion of a student

adjunct, pointing out that

no other interest group,
such as cultural, gender
and racial factions, is

designated a special representative on the

commission.
"I don't believe there are roadblocks to--

student participation rnow," he said.
The proposed 3 a.m. extension of bar

and club closings fared better, so long as
"at 2 o'clock, the tables are clear of alco-
houl' Police protection may have to be
increased to take care of the extra hour,
Thrall added.

Gainesville's traffic congestion could be
solved by changing the working hours of
government employees, Thrall said, citing
the thousands who pour into UF's campus
at the same early morning hours.

"We don't need to throw hundreds of
millions of dollars at this," he said. "If we
had staggered working hours on campus,
we wouldn't have 12,500 cars on the road at
eight in the morning."

As a professor of business geogra-
phy and a real-estate market analyst,
Thrall participated in the design of the
University Corners project, a new mixed-
use shopping and residential complex
on the corner of University Avenue and-
Northwest 13th Street, which he said will
include 1,200 new parking spaces.

"I am part of solving the problem of
parking," he said, noting his membership
on the Downtown Redevelopment Agency.

Thrall said his educational expertise,
which has led him to write a book and work
with major consulting firms, makes him the
best candidate for improving business in
Gainesville.

Hopefuls talk bar times
* UF "AS FAR FROM THE CITY AS

.XANADU," CANDIDATE SAID.

By BRIAN HAGEN
Alligator Writer

bhagen@alligator.org

All registered Gainesville voters can
cast a ballot in the At-Large race Tuesday,
and incumbent Commissioner Rick
Bryant along with challengers Gabriel
Kaimowitz, Rob Brinkman and Diyonne
McGraw came to campus to give them a
reason to vote.

"The students have the numbers
to put a member on the city council,"
Bryant said. "Go vote Tuesday."

On extending bar closing hours until
3 a.m., Bryant said he will wait to "let
the experts do their homework" on the
Public Safety Committee before taking a
position. Kaimowitz cited what he sees
as the bigger problem.

"There is nothing but alcohol to attract
students downtown," he said, proposing

alternative entertainment downtown.
Brinkman supported implementing

a "responsible vendor program," which
would prohibit the purchase of more
tha one drink at a time for of-age pa-
trons, as well as later closing times for
non-alcohol-serving dance clubs, which
also must close at 2 a.m.

"I don't think we
have any right to
do this," he said. "I
call it the 'Footloose
Ordinance."'

McGraw, who
arrived after the anti-
rave ordinance debate,

Brinkman said she supported a
student adjunct posi-

tion to promote a diversity of voices on
the City Commission.

As to the town-gown relations be-
tween UF and Gainesville, Kaimowitz
cited the "breakdown in communica-
tion" as the reason he decided to run.

"This university is as far from the city
as Xanadu," Kaimowitz concluded.

Students/UF

If YOU don't go out to VOTE for

GABRIEL

Gabe Kainowiz, Esquire.

A freedom fighting Civil Rights attorney

who can cut through ALL the B.S.

MIKE BELLE

A Student Leader who knows

Your Heart and Best Interests

We ALL get Screwed Forever

-(Political advertisement paid for by
Gainesville Homeless Ministry, independently

of any candidate.)

Gainesville Homeless Ministry
PO Box 357426

Gainesville, FL 32635
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ARE YOU INTERESTED?

We are looking for healthy males and females
between the ages of 18-50 to participate in a
clinical research trial. We are evaluating an
investigational drug for future use in the treat-
me-t of osteoporosis.

9 be in good general health

* * be a non-smoker

* if female, must be of non-child bear-

ing potential or have been postmeno-
pausal for at least 2 years

* be taking-no medications

This study takes place over an eight week pe-
riod and is divided into 2 sessions. It requires
1 screening visit, 2-night, 3-day overnight stays
for both sessions at our Phase 1 Unit at 2401

SW Archer Road, Gainesville, Fl and 2 outpa-

tient visits after discharge from the unit. You

may receive up to $950.00 for completing the

study. Food and lodging will be provided to

you during your overnight stays.

Drug and alcohol testing will be done.

r Q, te For more information please call:.

F(32) 273-5500 or toll free (888) 635-0763
and ask for the Recruiting Department

Phase Director: Robert Thompson
Subject Recruiters: Judy Benz-Hester

Pattie Grant

This paper used to wink at the man in the Moon. Please recycle it.
L -

Attention Pre-Med Students:
College of Medicine Electives for Pre-Medical Undergraduates
Register on ISIS under "Medicine-General"
Check out http://www.psychiatry.ufl.edu/courses for details & syllabus

MEL 4011 "Introduction to the Professions of
Medicine"

- 3 Credits: Offered Fall, Spring, and Summer B/C
100% Web-based and Online
An overview of American Healthcare and the different

MD specialties as well as non-MD health careers
A chance to become a Teaching Assistant and interact

with Medical Students after course completion
- Mail mel401I@grove.ufl.edu

MEL 4012 "Physicians' Shadow:
Experiences in Clinical Practice"

- Prerequisite of MEL 4011 or MEL 5011 required
- 3 Credits: Offered Fall, .Spring, and Summer C

(beginning in Fall 2005)
- A chance to shadow UF physicians in area clinics
- A detailed look at applying to Medical School,

pitfalls and success stories
- Email mel40l2@grove.ufl.edu

ilsnlien All Students:
The SG Finance Office has openings for
part-time student employees. Students

from any major are nedded for customer
service positions. Positions are 10 hours
per week at minimum wage. Application

forms can be filled out and interview
appointments made in person at SG

Finance Office located at room 337 of
J.Wayne Reitz Union.

Deadline for application: Friday, April 22,2005
Questions: Telephone 392-1665 ext. 337
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We stay in
so you can
speak out

here in the editorial board

had nothing better to do on
Friday night than interview

City Commission candidates. Who
needs Grog House when you can
spend five hours meeting Gainesville's
finest? Although there were some
qualified candidates, particularly Rick
Bryant, Tony Domenech, Grant Thrall,
and Diyonne McGraw, we were less
than amused by the others - except,
of course, for Jack Donovan, whose
colorful, butterfly tie skyrocketed him
to the top of our best-dressed list.

In order to provide the students

Craig Singleton with the spe-
Lauren Flanagan civics neces
Editorial Notebook ar informed

etters@allgator.org decision at
the ballot

box, we held half-hour-long interviews
with each candidate - or, as we like to
call them, the longest 30 minutes of our
lives. We provided the candidates with
an opportunity to tell us about them-
selves, why they are running and what
issues they felt are most important to
the student body and the community.

As students in Gainesville, it is easy
for us to write the City Comnission
off as a bunch of disgruntled residents
trying to ruin our attempts at drunken
debauchery and illicit sex. On the
contrary, the commission has a lot
of power over students, particularly
when it comes to extending bar hours
and tackling the dance-hall ordinance.

Although we were happy to see a
fellow Gator running for the commis-
sion, Mike Belle's presentation was less
than convincing. We would describe
Belle as a wannabe Kennedy in a bad
suit. Belle is a person with an agenda,
but talking to him was reminiscent of
listening to Charlie Brown's teacher -
you know, "Whaa woh wawawawah
woh woh wha." We understand the
need for students to get involved in
citv affairs, but when your campaign
centers on a program entitled "Better
Gators, Better Neighbors," you have
some issues. While we do support a
student voice on the commission, we
don't want it to be him. Aside from the
fact that he has little to no experience
when it comes to city government, a
main tenet of his platform was that his
lack of a family would allow him to
spend all of his time on the job. Forgive
me, but shouldn't a person on the com-
mission have ties to the community?
In the end, Belle was little more than
Gainesville's own Ralph Nader - a
man with lots of ideas but no concrete
plan to resolve any of the city's woes.

Although we are sure this has been
helpful to the five UF students who
will vote, we would like to see more
student involvement in the city. The
next time you complain about last call
at a bar, we want you to remember
who is responsible for setting those
guidelines. The next time you com-
plainsabout the crappy roads or the un-
godly traffic, make a mental note of the
last time you took the time to votc for
anything, let alone city government.

Come on Gators, get up and vote.
Craig Siigletoi and Lairim

Flanagan are Alligator editorial board
members.

Viewpoints ALLIGATOR
www.alligator.org/opinions

-;e

Elections keep on coming: Why should I care?
ot another election to not care about.

It seems like every time I pick up the
Alligator, the editorial screams at me to

vote for someone who may or may not exist, for
all I know, so I can "make a difference."

Why can't they understand I just want to sit
around in a beanbag chair eating potato chips,
watching football and thinking about getting
drunk tonight? What else could a UF student
possibly care about?

I can't possibly be bothered to take five min-
utes out of my day to vote for city commission-
ers who will let bars stay open an extra hour.

What's the point in
sobering up anyway?
It'll just make the beer
goggles drop that much
sooner once I've got my
nightly "casual college-

Mat Sanchez student hookup" back
Editorial Notebook to my apartment.

msanchez@alligator.org I definitely could not

care less about electing
someone who wants

to give students a voice on the commission, or
improve parking on campus and downtown,

1 Cartoonist Andy Marlette and colum-
nist Jason Levitt examine different is-
sues in the controversial Terri Schiavo
case.

or try to fix traffic on University Avenue so it
doesn't eventually start flowing backward.

Isn't being- a college student all about com-
plaining about the injustices inherent in our so-
ciety? I'd be out of a job if I didn't have a reason
to whine anymore. Sound familiar?

Seriously, guys and gals: Go out and vote.
You can't complain about poor decisions made
by our city officials - or stereotypes about apa-
thetic students - if you don't try to elect city
representatives who actually consider students
to be real people.

Matt Sanchez is opinions editor at the Alligator.

P Chris Ferrante speaks out on the use
of social problems for political gain.

M Chris Carson reprimands the Alligator
for aiding the Gator Party's victory.

The Alligator editorial board reveals
its endorsements for the three open City
Commission seats that will be up for -
grabs in tomorrow's elections. -

HIM, 111 mv
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Editorial

Vote DomenechCity Commission District 3 incumbent candidate Tony

Domenech 
told the Alligator editorial board about

meeting in which city representatives attempted to set

aside students' interests because students "were just passing
through Gainesville."

Domenech then asked representatives in the room to raise
their hands if they attended UF. Almost everyone did.

His response was, "We're not passing through."
It is this commitment to the connection of UF, students and

the city that sets Domenech apart from the other candidates.
The exchange between education and the community is

especially familiar to him, as he and his wife - both educators
- ran an educational software company for about 20 years. In
addition, he has been a special-education teacher and a football

coach -and we Gators love an ol' ball ctach.
He also has proven he's willing to listen to students and

consider issues they feel are important. For instance, he now
stresses a detailed investigation into the possibility of extended
bar closing times and a plan to resolve traffic-flow issues.

Still not convinced that Domenech is in tune with the stu-
dents? If you happened to see a talkative old guy hanging out

at The Swamp Restaurant or Orange & Brew on the night of the

Student Government runoff elections, that was him.

Vote ThrallUF professor and District 2 candidate Grant Thrall knows
that students care about more than drinking, partying
and hooking up - they also care about making money

so they can afford to drink, party and, afterward, hook up.
His dedication to his students and his status as a business-

location expert make us believe he can help Gainesville attract
more of the entry-level jobs that students fight over every se-

mester.
Even better, Thrall is the only candidate who speaks out

about problems with parking in the city and UF - which stu-
dents can attest to all too well.

He has circumvented the problem by riding to work on a

Harley-Davidson motorcycle a la President Machen, but he has

designs on improving things for those with a. bit less of a wild
streak.

His believes University Corners - a mixed-use develop-
ment planned for the intersection of University Avenue and
Northwest 13th Street - can help to satisfy both of these goals
by providing retail jobs for students as well as possibly renting
out the many parking spaces that are included in the project.

How can you argue with someone who wants to get you a

job and make it easier for you to find a place to park?

Vote BrinkmanC andidates for At-Large Seat 2 Robert Brinkman and

Diyonne McGraw agreed on a number of issues - all
of which, they said, incumbent Rick Bryant faltered on

during his term in office.
The issue that left the biggest impression on the editorial

board was the panhandling ordinance that recently was insti-
tuted by the commission - and for which Bryant voted. While
Gainesville residents have a right to not be unduly harassed
when walking city streets, there is no call for making it illegal
to hold up a sign at an intersection. Does anyone believe that
political party supporters or groups seeking donations will be
held to the same standard under this stipulation as homeless
veterans trying to scrounge up enough change for a bite to eat?

While we feel Brinkman is more experienced and more
capable than McGraw, we were glad to see that the two were
willing to cooperate when they thought something was going
wrong in our city government. Both emphatically said they
would support the other in a runoff against Bryant.

The telling moment in our meeting with Brinkman was
when he supported the idea, without our provocation, of stu-
dents taking access into their own hands by electing a student to
the District 3 seat, which heavily consists of students.
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Column

Definition of humanity under question.
artin Niemuller, German theologian and Protestant
pastor, famously said, "In Germany they first came
for the Communists, and I didn't speak up because

I wasn't a Communist. Then they came for the Jews, and I
didn't speak up because I wasn't a Jew. Then they came for
the trade unionists, and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a
trade unionist. Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't
speak up because I was a Protestant. Then they came for me
- and by that time no one was left to speak up."

An American version today might read, "In America,
they first came for the fetuses, and I didn't speak up because
I wasn't a fetus. Then they came for people in a persistent
vegetative state, and I didn't speak up because I wasn't in a
persistent vegetative state.

The Terri Schiavo case has given us an opportunity to
examine the most fundamental question: What makes us hu-
man? How one answers. this question determines how one
will respond to the most important issues of our day: issues
of life and death.

So what does make us huian? T'he humanists and secu-
larists, for the most part, say it is our minds that separate hu-
man from beast.

This view is expressed well by Richard Carrier, an au-
thor, historian and philosopher He writes, ". the fetus
does not become truly neurologically active until the fifth
month (an event we call "quickening"). This activity might
only be a generative one, i.e. the spontaneous nerve pulses
could merely be autonomous or spontaneous reflexes aimed
at stiulating and developing muscle and organ tissue.
Nevertheless, it is in this month that a complex cerebral
cortex, the one unique feature of human -- in contrast with
animal -- brains, begins to develop, and is typically complete,
though still growing, by the sixth month."

To-this camp, it is neurological activity that makes us hu-
man. From this understanding of humanity, comes the next
logical step: to treat those who do not measure up to the defi-
nition of human as inferior entities and, therefore, in need of

less, if any, protection.
Schiavo, after all, is being "al-

lowed to die" because she doesn't
measure up to neurologists' defi-
nition of humanity. She is a "veg-
etable," not a human.

Jason Levitt Florida law gives a specific defi-

The Watchtower nation the state of a non-human - a

letters@allgatoror vegetable: "The absence of volun-
tary action or cognitive behavior of
any kind. An inability to communmi-

cate or interact purposely with the environment."
Abortion also is acceptable given this definition of hu-

manity. Medical ethicist Bonnie Steinbock explains, "If we're
talking about life in the biological sense, eggs are alive, sperm
are alive. Cancer tumors are alive. For me, what matters is
this: When does it have the moral status of a human being?
When does it have some kind of awareness of its surround-
ings? When it can feel pain, for example, because that's one
of the most brute kinds of awareness there could be. And that
happens, interestingly enough, just around the time of viabil-
ity. It certainly doesn't happen with an embryo."

The other camp believes it is a soul that separates the hu-
man from the animal. The soul cannot be measured in any
scientific setting, so the other camp derides a belief in it as
superstitious, or even extreme.

The difference in these two views of humanity cannot
be reconciled. Therefore, the issues, that dig down into the
marrow of what we define as human life will not go away.
But those people who support the "choice" of abortion and
euthanasia should be'forewarned. -

There have been many others who-have tried to divide
humanity into desirables and undesirables, or redefine some
people as sub-humans. History, however, has not looked too
kindly on these people.

Jason Levitt is a journalisms and political science senior. His
colainn appears on Monday.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Are you ready Friday's question: Are you going 36% YES
for this semester to be over? to vote in the city elections? 64% NO

56 TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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Letters to the Editor
Social problems are exploited in politics

Editor: There is a big problem in politics
today, and I think Andrew Meyer brought up
a very valid point in his Friday column. Where
does the tackling of the real problems begin?
When will the solving of our social problems
outweigh a politician's effort for re-election?
Our representatives have a responsibility to
protect people's rights and privileges, but
when they start ignoring bigger problems
like poverty and unemployment for more at-
tractive PR issues like the Terri Schiavo case,
it shows how truly self-serving party politics
have become. It would be unfair to blame just
the Republicans in this case or Democrats in
another when the press is more to blame.

Let's send a different message out to our
future leaders and hold our representatives ac-

countable for setting an example. By tackling
the issues that affect the masses and protecting
the governing rights of specialized agencies,
we can insure cases like Schiavo's are properly
filtered without being cheapened by politicos
vying for air time to have their face associated
with the issue so they aren't left out come elec-
tion day. It's time to get back to the real issues
that will make real differences in America.

Let's all hope President Bush's visit to
Russia in May will be covered as a trip to
address policy issues and a struggling interna-
tional relationship rather than being mistaken
by the press as a tour to gain supporters for
Schiavo's family or to get signatures for an
anti-steroid petition in baseball.

Chris Ferrante
3LS

Negative publicity benefited Gator Party
Editor: The Alligator editorial board mem-

bers should congratulate themselves on a job
well done. Have you ever heard the phrase
"Bad publicity is better than no publicity at
all?"

With your "fair" and extensive election
coverage, you managed to do the complete
opposite of what you originally set out to do:
You put Joe Goldberg into office.

I am not a fraternity member, nor am I a
member of the Gator Party. I did, however,
notice your newspaper's motto is "We Inform,
You Decide." It is very clear you informed the
student body there was really only one candi-
date in this election. As a regular student at-
tending the university, I could not tell you one
single thing about any of the other candidates

- not one.
In future elections you should try to remain

objective, report the facts on every candidate
involved and not focus your entire newspaper
on mudslinging.

Chris Carson
4LS

UF should not be a 'Lifetime' production
Editor: "UF: A Lifetime Experience?"
Did I miss something, or does the proposed

new logo make us sound like a movie special
on a women's television channel?

James Glenos
1LS

GRADUATION 2005
A special section commemorating the graduation of

more than 6,000 students from the University of Florida.

The Alligators Graduation 2004 section is the perfect place for
advertisers to either thank students for their support during
their years in Gainesville, or advertise for graduation gifts,

products or services suitable for graduates.

- jewelry . Bookstores
- Restaurants * Framing Stores
- Car Dealerships * Clothing Stores.
* Auto Repair e Photo Supplies
* Car Care * Florists
e Electronics L [uggage
* Travel * Card Shops

Deadline: Tues. March 29th - Run Date: Tues. April 5th
the independent forda

alligator

C
Advertising
376-4482

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 4-9PW
CITIZENS FIELD(watd Rd. asthqv-.>
FRE E RAFFL E: 0111, TV,,bikes & more

GainesvilleCreatAwakening.org

GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS
25% OFF any one ONC Product

3914 W Archer Rd u

L ailySpectas 377-6020 mex 5/9/oa

lues, Wed,Ihurs 7pm, 9:30pm
Hippodrome Cinema 375-HIPP

LSAT I GMAT I GRE I MCAT
DAT I PCAT I NCLEX-RN*

USMLE I TOEFL I OAT'

I Realistic practice
0 Free extra help
0 Kaplan study centers
0 Best teachers
0 Located in Reitz Union

Spring classes filling fast!
GMAT . Mar 16
LSAT . Mar 30
LSAT . April 5
PCAT .April 7
MCAT. May 10
GRE . June 2
DAT . Aug 23

Test Prep and Admissions

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

*Test names are registered trademarks
of their respective owners.r2 - - -I - __
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1 Students see slice of UF life

By ELIZABETH PRANN
Alligator Writer

eprann@alligator.org

In the early morning hours of
Easter Sunday, a fight broke out in
the midst of a crowd of approxi-
mately 100 people near downtown
Gainesville, according to reports.

About 30 minutes after last call at
area bars and clubs, two unruly par-
tiers engaged in an altercation about
eight blocks west of Main Street that
resulted in two arrests, Gainesville
Police reports state.

At 2:30 a.m., the incident initially
involved about 10 people within
about a two-block radius of 800 and
900 W. University Ave., according to
reports, which characterized it as
a "large, long-lasting disturbance"
that went on for more than 10 min-
utes.

Gainesville resident Keionda
Monique Sherman, of 7105 SW 57th
Road, and an Archer man, Tarcel
Divon King of 523 Broadwalk Blvd.,
were allegedly fighting and instigat-
ing others to take part in the two-
block area, reports state.

Authorities warned Sherman,-
19, to leave the scuffle, according
to reports.

The two were then arrested at the
scene for fighting, a misdemeanor
offense, reports state. After he was
taken into custody, King reportedly
spit on the dashboard and front win-
dow of the patrol vehicle.

Officers stated in the reports that
the fight endangered people in the
area, and they did what was neces-
sary to maintain order.

King and Sherman were booked
into the Alachua County Jail at about
4 a.m. Sunday.

PUBLIC SAFETY

Easter brawl erupts
Group encourages
college aspirations

By NATALIE KOULOUVARIS
Alligator Contributing Writer

The National Society of Collegiate
Scholars held its annual March to College
on Friday, bringing approximately 120 sev-
enth graders and 30 high school students to
roam UF's campus.

Shanteria Dixon, vice president of plan-
ning for the College Success Mentoring pro-
gram and coordinator of March to College,
said the purpose of the day is to encourage
underprivileged seventh graders to seek a
higher education after graduation.

"Many of the students we mentor are
raised to believe college is not for them and
only for the rich kids whose parents went to
college, too," Dixon said.

Students from Howard W. Bishop
Middle School, Abraham Lincoln Middle
School and Eastside High School participat-
ed in group-building activities and listened
to athlete speakers and student volunteers
talk about financial aid, clubs and organiza-
tions on campus.

Usually students take tours of campus

MONDAY NIGHT
All-You-Can-Handle Sushi, Tempura and Beer

$15.95

Time to clean out your
closets and donate!

Items needed:
Clothing
Furniture

Old Cell Phones
Household Items

Toiletries
School Supplies

and More

For any riuestions or concerns
please contact:

352-377-5690
foi drop olT locations.

Peaceful Paths is an organization
Pae t s I,,,ha specializes inhelieg people

Pecfl ah ffecled by domestic alurs.

thte indvepen't floridta

adligatior
WVE INF0RMN, -("IEC0E

gatordominos.com

24

U j 16

FOR ALL THE RIGHT REASONS

Celebrating 11 Years at the UF
34th St & Univ. Ave. 2106 SW 13th St Main St & NW 16th Ave. 4620 NW 39th Ave Tower/Newberry Rd.

37-PIZZA 373-2337 373-5555 692-2222 333-3333 For more info: floridadm.org
Copy ofthe official registration and fiancia] information may be obtained frthedhii. ofco-. -ervi by cUing toll fre L800.435.7352within the . registration dos notimply end ent, approval or recon-ndatian bythe .

to give a broad view of what college is like.
However, due to the rainy weather, the
tours were canceled.

Instead, members from Beta Eta Sigma
Black Honor Society came to talk about
their experiences and answer questions.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority members also
entertained the students with dance and
step routines.

"Many of the students we mentor
are raised to believe college is not
for them and only for the rich kids

whose parents went to college,
too."

Shanteria Dixon
March to College coordinator

NSCS member Jacqui Mullings said the
march was a good way to get students ex-
cited about college and show them the dif-
ferent opportunities available.

"It was always a plan of mine to go to
college, but I didn't really start thinking
about it until freshman year of high school,"
Mullings said. "If I had been to something
like this, I would have had a better sense of
what was ahead of me."
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"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

Journalism college backs Sun plan
SUN, from page 1'

so different," he said.
City Commission candidate and Student Sen.

Mike Belle, who has been pushing the proposal,
agrees that the additional paper will add some-
thing different to campus.

"The department has always regret-
ted that the Sun chose to discontinue

letting our students produce pages
for the paper.

William McKeen
department of journalism chairman

The Sun, he said, would provide students with
stories by writers who are "entrenched" in the lo-
cal scene.

Although Ngin has been involved in the talks
with the Sun, he said he is unsure of whether more
money should be poured into newspapers when
SG already spends $40,000 a year to provide free
New York Times and USA Today newspapers.

Add to that the Alligator, and students might have
all their bases covered, he said.

Belle said cost was the issue when the Sun staff
approached SG executives last summer. Student
Senate had just spent $40,000 on the readership
program, and it was unclear how another simlar
program would benefit the students.

Student Body President Jamal Sowell decided
not to pursue the offer, said Belle and Student Body
President-elect Joe Goldberg, who was the Student
Senate president at the time. Sowell was unavail-
able for comment.

Goldberg said he supported the program,
which would include a studen-oriented Web
site.

"I think it's great," he said. "I think students
need another outlet besides the Alligator."

Goldberg said he would continue the talks
when he takes his position in May but promised
to continue the current readership program,
which must be funded annually.

Although the Sun has never had a deal with
SG, several versions of the two-page insert have
occurred over the years.

Once students wrote a few pages at the Sun as
part of a journalism course, said William McKeen,

1718 W. Univ. Ave
378-7033

M JBar& Q011
HOUSE

MONDAY NIGHTS:
$1.00 Coronas e 2-4-1 Liquor Drinks

2-4-1 Bottles e 2-4-1 Drafts

LiCveR
Thursdays available for Private Parties

A

RELAY JIN E FIGHT
FOR LIFE

AGAINST CANGERI

Event begins at 5pm
on Frid ay, A pril 1 5

/ ~

Doyou know a aCerC~ suivVor?
Please e-mail: Whitoak@ufl.edu

Wat to get Involved?
Please e-mail: UFcollegeaga instcancer@yahoo.com

"You can prevent colon
cancer; even beat it."
- Hillary Rodham Clinton -

Colon cancer is the second leading
cancer killer and everyone

aged 50 and older is at risk.
More than 50,000 Americans

will die from colon cancer and
- 131,600 new cases will be

diagnosed this-year.

Colon cancer is an equal opportunity
disease that affects both women and
men. This silent killer frequently
begins without symptoms and those
with a family history are at even
greater risk

Colon cancer is preventable-even
curable when detected early. In fact,
if cancer is found early enough, the
patient has more than a 90 percent
chance of survival.

Colon cancer screenings are safe and
effective and are now covered by
medicare and an increasing number
of other health providers. There's
even a test that can be used in the
privacy of your own home.

Talk to your doctor about
getting tested.

lorectal
cancer

SPONSORED BY THE NATIONAL
COLORECTAL CANCER ROUNDTABLE
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

F AT 1-800-ACS-2345

I
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For Rent Rent For Rent f #FRent For Rent
fursdurnishe) nushed ) unfurnished

ONE IN A MILLIONtMt
Roommate matching 3/3 from only $429

FREE Cable w/ HBO & SHOWTIME*Alarm
Gated*24hr gym* tan FREE*Close to UF

Leasing for NOW & FALL*377-2777
4-20-71-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands-

Long & short term lease
Now as low as $355 monthly
inc all utilities ph 336-9836

4-20-71-1

HAVE IT ALL AT THE LANDINGS
Furnished 3 and 4 bdrm apartment homes

All utilities, internet, 24 hr gym, FREE
Tanning. Roommate Matching Available

Starting at $455/bdrm. 336-3838
ASK ABOUT SUMMER SPECIALS

4-20-23-1

*** SORORITY ROW AREA ***
Experience the luxury at Windsor Hall.
Located 2 blocks to UF. Beautiful single &
double suites available. Starting at $400/mo
includes everything - gym, pool, DSL, elec-
tric, etc. 337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com
4-20-71-1

1BR & 2BR Huge floor plan. Private patio,
park at your door. Oasis 377-3149 Furn Avail
3436 SW 42nd'Ave & 34th St. $500 & $600/
mo 4-20-71-1

*Incredible Deal 1/1 in 4/4*
with: internet & cable.& elec & water
walkin closets, full bath, wash/dry
pool view, gym, FULL furnish
Call for more info 352-258-3542 3-31-46-1

Just Bring Your Clothes!
Furnished 2 & 3 bedrooms from $875

Luxury living with all the perks!
Includes cable, utility packages avail

All we need is you! 372-8100
4-20-60-1

**COUNTRYSIDE**
I BR/1 BA in 4BR/4BA $425 util, cable, alarm,
dsl incl. W/D. On bus rts 9 & 35. Individual
leases. Call 407-620-1555 4-12-25-1

HUGE *AFFORDABLE 1, 2 & 3BR
Spiral Staircase * Skylight
Pool * 2 Tennis Cts
Indvl lease & Utility Pack
Now and Fall * 377-7401 4-20-31-1

KENSINGTON.SOUTH Sublease thru July
31st. 1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2.5BA townhouse
$300/mo. Call 508-435-2267 3-29-10-1

1 room in 2BR downtown apt. Newly
remodeled. Quiet neighborhood Close to
Shands, UF & library. $350/mo. Month to
month or longer lease okay. Pets okay.
Call 262-1351 3-30-11-1 .

RELET @ LEXINGTON CROSSING 3/3
1BR/1BA avail at $475/mo, i-net, W/D, pool,
cable TV, gym & tanning bed. Contact 352-
271-2067. Avail from 5/1/05 4-29-5-1

KENSINGTON SOUTH sublease summer
and fall. 2BR/2.5BA townhouse $400/BR
Lots of parking, internet included. Call 305-
401-9215. 3-29-5-1

CAMPUS LODGEAPT. $175 off rent. Start in
May thru Aug. Opt to renew. Female needed
for 1BR/1BA $375/mo incls all + internet,
W/D furnished.Near UF. Call 954-691-8944

For Rent
| unfurnished )

GATOR PLACE APTS 3600 SW 23 St. 2BR/
1 BA W/D is optional. Park in front of your apt.
Pet play park. 2 mi to VA/Shands. $525/mo
372-0507. 4-20-71-2

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS OF GREEN
SPACE. Rustic 1 BR apt. $325/mo.
O1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-20-71-2

AVAILABLENOW
Walk to UF, Studios and 1 BR's

From $499. Free parking
Open Weekends 371-7777

www.collegeparkuf.com
4-20-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
4-20-71-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

Watson Realty Corp. REAci'ORS

www.watsonrent.com
Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440

Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

4-20-71-2

CAN'T FIND PARKING? BUS FULL?
Studios & 1/1s from $459 at UF

Pool *We Pay Most Utilities Pets OK
Residents get FREE parking.guaranteed

You can't live any closer! 372-7111
4-20-71-2

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD!
* Avail NOW or AUGUST!
* 1BR $530/2BR $580/3BR $735
* HUGE floor plans! 2 Pools!
0 Pets Welcome! ** 335-7275
4-20-71=2

*LUXURY 3/3 DOWNTOWN*
Hurry while they last

Only 8 left! W/D, pets OK
338-0002

4-20-71-2

OSUN BAY APTS@
*Some furnished avail*

*OWalk or Bike to Campus *0
1-1 $460/moOO2-1 $520/mo

www.sunisland.info O@376-6720
4-20-71-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $410 - $515, incl water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 335-7066. 4-20-71-2

** A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!**
* Move in TODAY or AUGUST!
* 1BR $460 * 2BR $530
* Walk to UF * Pets welcome!
* Beautiful pools/courtyards!
* Open Weekends! 372-7555
4-20-71-2

SEPARATE FROM THE COMMON PLACE
Luxury 2BR/26A &amp; 3BR/3BA
W/D incl. *FREE Cable*Alarm*
24hr. Gym* FREE Tan* Close to UF
Museum Walk 379-9255
4-20-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Oul House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors: With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 4-20-71-2

Amazing Apts! Perfect Price!
1,2,3&4BRs! Any size pet ok!

FREE UF Parking & bus rt to UF!
tennis, b-ball, pool, mntrd alarms
pinetreegardens.com 376-4002

4-20-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 4-20-71-2

Now & Fall - 1 Big enough for 2!
750 Sq Ft, Patio, We love pets!

Alarm*Pool*UF Parking*DW*Gym
Call by-4 Specials! 332-7401

4-20-71-2

SEEING IS BELIEVINGIII
1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH

FREE cable w/HBO & SHOWTIME*Alarm
Gated*24hr gym*Tan FREE*Close to UF

Leasing for NOW and FALL*377-2777
4-20-71-2

**HUGE Luxury w/Garage**
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA TH

from $420 per person
FREE Alarn *WD*GATED ENTRY

FREE Tanning*24hr Gym*Camp lab
Filling Fast for Fall**372-0400

4-20-71-2

***Beautif6l and New***
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
- FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable w/HBO/Showtime
FREE Tanning & 24 hr Gym

-W/D plus TVs in every kitchen
Now & Fall 374-FUNN (3866)

4-20-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 4-20-71-2

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $460.00 * 2.1 $520.00
$99 deposit for Grad students

999 SW 16th Ave phone # 376-6720
www.sunisland.info

4-20-71-2

Too Good to Be Truel
HUGE 2/2 for only $425/person!

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Minutes from Campus! 372-l 00
4-20-71-2

HOUSES and CONDOS
All locations and price ranges
If you are tired of apt life'
Go to www.maximumre.com or call 374
6905. 8-24-170-2

Save $$$ and love where you live!!!
Spacious 1/1, 2/1 or 3/2:Avail Now or Fall

Alarms, pets welcome, free UF parking
Call 373-1111 or visit www.spanishtrace.org
4-20-71-2

1 BLOCK FROM UF
Luxury 2BR/2BA townhomes.

W/D, private balconies.
Open until 8pw and WEEKENDS

Leasing for Fall 371-0769
4-20-71-2

Historic Neighborhood
WALK TO UPF

Studios and 1 Brs
For Fall from $460

OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777
4-20-71-2

Rooftop Luxury Overlooking UF
Private 3/2 with HUGE deck

W/D*Free Parking*Elevator Access
One of a kind luxury 372-7111

4-20-71-2

Summer rates
plus July FREE

on a 15 month lease
Sun Island Properties

376-6720 www.sunisland.info
4-20-71-2

Want a bigger 2 or 4 BR TH this fall?
TH, W/D & DW. We love ALL pets!
Pool*Park @ UF *Free Gym*Alarm

Call by 4 Specials! 332-7401
4-20-71-2

*LIVE A RESORT LIFESTYLE*
1/1 & 2/2 ats, 3/3 tow homes

Free Tanning, Aerobics, 24 hr gym
PC lab, Gated, Trash Svc, Alt amenities.

Leasing Now & Fall, 335-4455
4-20-71-2

Tired of roommates?!
Huge 1/1 dishwasher, patio/balcony

Tennis, bball, monitored alarm
Move-in specials, leasing now & fall

Open weekends, call 376-4002
4-20-71-2

Broke from Spring Break???
2BR/1.5BA TH with W/D for $639!
Alarms, Free UF parking, pets OK

Avail NOW or Fall 373-1111
4-20-71-2

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa

The Alligator Office
1105 W. University Ave.
M-F, 8am - 4pm

UF Bookstore at Reitz Union
M - F, 8am - 6pm, Sat. 1Oam - 5pm

By Mail:
Use-forms appearing weekly in The
Al/igator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MO,
Visa or checks only. -

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY.
M - F, 6am - 4pm

By Fax: (352) 376-4556

When Will Your Ad Run?
Classifieds begin TWO WORKING DAYS
after they are placed. Ads placed at the
UF Bookstore may take THREE days to
appear. Ads may run for any length of
time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry,
but there can be no refunds or credits
for cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:
Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M - F, Bard - 4pm. No refunds or
credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND
with any corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RE-
SPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY.
Corrected ads will be extended one day. No refunds or credits can be
given after placing the ad. Changes called in after the first day will not
be further compensated.
Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE
NOON for the next day's paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for
minor changes.

All reel estate adverhised herein is subject to the Federal Pair Housing Act, shich makes it illegal Is aduetisa "any preference, limitation, ur discrimination boease of culor, religion, sao, handicap, familial status, ur national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.' We sill
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. - All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. e This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as "personal" or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. e Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assure any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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ist MONTH FREE!
Pine Rush Apartments

1&2 BR apt homes
starting @ $429/mo

375-1519
4-20-71-2

Tremendous two bed two bath
FREE UF parking & bus rt to UF
tennis, b-bull, monitored alarm
affordable, spacious, pets ok!

pinetreegardens.com 376-4002
4-20-71-2

1BR/1BA $420, 2BR/1BA $495, 2BR/2BA
$525, 3BR/2BA $695. New carpet, Italian
tile, cent AC/H, covered patio, DW, verticals,
W/D hkups, pool. Some utils, walk to UF
332-7700. 4-20-71-2

1BR & 2BR/1BA with W/D, central heat/air,
dishwasher,ceramic tile, private patio, pets
arranged. Off SW 34th St. Near bus rt. From
$505 377-1633 4-20-71-2

***LIVE IN LUXURY"'
HUGE TWNHMS:2/2 & 3/3

Free cable, w/HBO & Showtime
W/D*alarm*free tanning'comp lab

Pets welcome*Private dog park
Leasing NOW & FALL 377-2801

4-20-71-2

Free Extended Basic Cable! Pets Welcome!
1000 sq ft Split Floor Plan, W/D Hook-ups
& DW, 1 BRrt BA & 2BR/2BA Available. Call
Now 372-9913 4-20-71-2

Amazingly Affordable! HUGE 650sq ft
1BR 1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats!
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & $480.
Close to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75, 332-5070.
4-20-71-2

HOUSES 2 mi to UF Now & fall 331-0095 -
630 NW 35th St. 1g 3/2, fam rm $1200/mo:
611 NW 34th Terr. 4/2 $1200/mo;
1802 NW 38th Terr 3/2 $875/mo;
642 NW 35th St. 3/2 $1100/mo 4-20-71-2

Total Elec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C, pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400 SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 4-20-71-2

Your Perfect Apt Next to UF!
20 steps to class! Studios, 1, 2 & 3BR Avail
Aug. Specials from $489/mo. Lofts wood
firs & more. Some pet friendly! 376-6223
www.LiveNearCampus.com 4-20-71-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
WWW.SUBLET.COM
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-20-71-2

Have Roommates?
3BR/2BA House $950
Only You?
1BR/1BA House $450
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-2

So Close to Campus
Avail now, 2BR/1 & 2 BA apts.
$400, $450, $695 Mitchell Realty
374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-2

1/2 PRICE APTS! Close to UF/Downtown.
2BR & 3BR starting @ $525/mo Call 373-
4423 or online at www.maximumre.com
8-15-95-2

PET'S PARADISE, no app/pet fee. 2BR
townhomes, duplexes. Privacy fence, mod-
ern appliances, ceiling fans, SW. Private
owner, please leave detailed message.
$450-525/mo 331-2099 4-7-60-2

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT?

The Leasing Connection
1608 NW 1st Ave

Located right behind Florida Bookstore
Plenty of FREE PARKING!

FREE Apartment & Housing

Locator Service

Call 352-376-4493 or visit
www.theleasingconnection.com

3-31-56-2

Houses for Fall
2 and 3 BRs from $690

Park Free next to UF
Some with W/D, backyard.
Call for appt at.371-0769

4-20-69-2

Stupendous Studios Steps to UF
From $460 - $559

Laundry, pool, pets ok!
Open till 8pm and weekends

Leasing for Fall 371-7777
4-20-69-2

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

115 STEPS FROM CAMPUS!!!
Luxury - Opposite Library West!
Beautiful 2BR/2BA.all amenities
LOOKING GLASS APTS

Call 376-1111 or Come by
111 NW 16th St. #1

4-20-69-2

DOWNTOWN LOCATION! 3BR/2BA
Wood floors, fireplace, living & dining rooms,
Den, $625/rent, 223 SW 4th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 4-1-54-2

CHEAP RENT! 2BR/1.5BA
W/d hookups, CH/AC, dishwasher, $475/mo
5320 NW 20th Court
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TuringtonRealEstate.com 4-1-54-2

WALK TO UF
Studio $335/mo
1BR $400/mo
2BR $695/mo

Gore-Rabell Real Estate, Inc. 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com

4-20-68-2

**1BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL**
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint

2BR- over 1100 sq ft 0 $650/ mo
1 BR-over 800 sq ft 00 $550/mo

Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet
$300 off deposit 0 376-2507

4-20-63-2

3BR/4BR - LIKE A HOUSE"
Huge townhouse, fireplace,

W/D hook-ups, patio,
New carpet & tile, fitness & basketball

high speed wireless internet
3BR/2.5BA only $850
4BR/3BA only $1099
Close to UP in SW

Beautiful/quiet 0 376-2507
4-20-63-2

Threesomes Welcomel
All the space you need only $1050
Pool*Hot Tub* Tennis*Gym*PC Lab
W/D*Cable with HBO*Extra Storage

The perfect three-bedroom! 372-8100
4-20-60-2

DUCK POND! Cute 1BR/1BA, wood floors,
eat-in kitchen, ceiling fans, $475/rent
305-C NE 6th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TuringtonRealEstate.com 4-1-45-2

*NOW PRE-LEASING*
IBR $699 - 2BR $839 - 3BR $999

$150 dep. Full size W/D,
Direct Campus Access,
Pool, Fitness Center!

Open M-F 8:30 - 5:30, Sat 11-4
Pebble Creek Apts 376-9607

4-20-59-2

BIKE TO SHANDS & VET SCHOOL!
*Spacious studio, washer/dryer, Fenced
yard, lawn svc, $450/rent
* 3BR 2BA, terrazzo floors, washer/dryer,
fenced yard, lawn sec, $1000/rent
*0 4BR 38A, terrazzo floors, masher/dryer,
fenced yard, $1400/rent 3811 SW 20th
Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 4-1-40-2

AVAIL. AUG 1: 4bed/2bath house. Ceramic
tile floors, extra game room, fenced yard,
pet ok, wash/dry provided. 1330 NW 39th
St. 339-2342 for directions $1250/mo 3-
30-35-2

Rent With Us Today,
Buy With Us Tomorrow!

Condo, House & Townhouse Rentals
www.BosshardtPM.com
Ask About Our Lucrative

Tenant Rewards Program!
2BR/1BA Downtown $515/mo
3BR/3BA Townhouse $800/mo
3BR/2BA near SFCC $925/mo

Over 30+ Private Homes Available!
Call Today: 371-2118

4-20-50-2

VILLAGE LOFTAPTS
1 BR LOFT APTS 650 & 750 sq. ft. Starting
at $450/mo. Quiet, wooded setting. FREE
monitored alarm system. 6400 SW 20th Ave.
Call 332-0720 3-31-32-2

*3 BLOCKS TO UF*
2BR/1 BA Duplex. Hardwood floors,

W/D,$535/mo 375-8256
4-20-47-2

GAINESVILLE'S FINEST LIVING
Luxury 3/3 & 4/4's from only $370/bdrm

includes extended cable, water/sewer, 24 hr
gym, Free Tanning

SPRING & SUMMER SPECIALS
Call the Landings at 336-3838

4-20-44-2

NEWLY RENOVATED
Affordable, Quiet living
HUGE 1& 2BR *Pool

Skylights * 1.5 miles to UF
Furn Avail * 377-7401*

4-20-44-2

DOWNTOWN IBR 1BA,
CH/AC, water included, $415/rent
411 Sw 2nd Street #3
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 4-1-30-2

Very clean condo 2BR/2.5BA, 5 min to
UF, 10 min to Shands, cent AC, DW, W/D,
cable, internet, pool, $800/mo Separate
leases ok. 352-472-9778, 305-299-3485,
sbayer@bellsouth.net 3-30-25-2 .

Living it upil Luxury stylelt
I & 2 BR, Private patios, walking

distance to UF, next to Sorority Row,
Alarm, pals OK, W/D, HUGE bdrs & walk-

in closets. "Walk to UF" Call 372-7111
4-20-35-2

DEAL OF A LIFETIME I
3BR/3BA ONLY $365/PERSON

FREE cable w/HBO/SHOWTIME, Alarm
Gated* 24 hr gym* FREE Tanning* Close to
UF Leasing for NOW and FALL * 377-2777

4-20-35-2.

Live in luxury minutes from campus, Shands,
etc. Huge 1BR apt brand new modern
kitchen, tile floors, double french doors look-
ing out on huge backyard $695/mo. Call 337-
1330 4-11-30-2

3 BLOCKS FROM TIGERT HALL
2BR/1 BA apts Cent A/C, newly painted $630/
m. upstairs/hardwood floors; $610/mo;
downstairs/carpet. Includes water, sewer,
trash, pest, laundry .on site, no pets. Avail
8/1/05. Call 352-316-4474 4-1-20-2

*Sorority Row Area*
1940's vintage stone 2BR/1 BA apt. Beautiful
hardwood floors. $675/mo 375-8256 4-20-
31-2

*8 Blocks to UF*
Huge 2BR/1BA apt. Best' deal in town.
Starting at $550.mo 375-8256 4-20-30-2

*Sorority Row Area*
Cute 2BR/1BA brick duplex behind Norman
Hall. $650/mo 375-8256 4-20-30-2

*Sorority Row Area*
Vintage stone 3BR/2BA duplex. Remodeled,
hardwood floors, 2 story, W/D. $1250/mo
375-8256 4-20-30-2

Work for rent. 2ER + study. Trailer home.
New W/D, screened in porch, fenced yard.
On 10 acre Whipporwhill Horse Farm, 10 min
W of UF. Call 352-376-8792 4-5-20-2

ABRACADABRA
3BR/2BA house. 2 car garage & apple tree.
1500 sq'ft, cathedral ceiling, open floor plan.
$1045/mo. 352-332-0602 or 318-3721 4-
5-20-2

HISTORIC HOUSES DOWNTOWN
1 BRs & 2.5BRs. $275-700/mo
Progressive thinkers preferred. View at:
www.pleasantstreet.net 4-4-19-2

3BR/2BA close to campus. Avail Aug 1st,
new kitchen, cent A/C, Ig fenced yard,
$1075/mo,'drive by 3433 NW 1st Court. Call
Marty 514-2855 3-31-17-2

ENORMOUS 3BR
Avail for Current and Fall
Pool *Tennis Cts * 1.5 Mi 2 UF
Ind lease, Furn & Util Avail
Great Specials * 377-7401 4-20-31-2

AVAILABLE FOR FALL Quiet two bedroom
house close to campus and busline. $750
352-215-8815 cal eves 3-29-15-2

Available Now Blocks from UF Duplex,
2BR/1BA, fenced yard, $675/mo HOUSE
3BR/2BA, W/D, $1175/mo (Pets ok) Call
Carol @ 377-3852 4-20-31-2

*FALL* Bilks from UF 0 Houses 0
Duplexes * Apts (Managed by owner) See
www.Dalyproperties.com for listings or call
Carol at 377-3852. 4-20-31-2

AVAILABLE NOW! NEW 3BR/2BA house 2
car garage in brand new subdivision close
to UF & SFCC. All appliances $1300/mo
negotiable based on length of lease. Call
215-9987 4-20-30-2

3BR/1.5BA HOUSE Lg screen back pch, Ig
back yard, close to downtown, W/D, $900/
mo. Avail May 1stl. Call (office) 377-1071 or
(cell) 262-7174 ask for Brian 4-20-30-2

Avail now 3BR/2BA HOUSE. 2120 NW 55th
Terrace. Tile firs, Berber carpet, all applianc-
us incl. Privacy fenced-in yard. $1050/mo.
Ca 215-9987 4-20-30-2

TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS
Upscale 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 block to campus on
north & east sides. Year leases avail. Begin
summer or fall. No pets. K&M Properties
372-1509 3-31-15-2

2BR/1BA apt mins from campus, Shands.
Spacious, repainted, new carpets & new ap-
pliances. Beautiful backyard. $950/mo. Call
Anthony 337-1330 4-11-22-2

Space & Value! 3 and 4 bedrooms
Tennis, b-ball, monitored alarm
Pets welcome, free uf parking
Ceramic tile, dishwasher, pool

Open wknds, Call 376-4002
4-20-29-2

Avail May: Several units w/in .5. mi of UF
campus or closer. Eff $300-310, 1BR/1BA
$395-$415, 2BR/2.5BA $725, 2BR/1BA
$700. Sec dep, NS, no pets. Contact
sor20@yahoo.com or v mssg 352-870-7256
4-20-28-2

WALK TO CLASS! 2BR 1BA
duplex, water included, $375/rent. Avail May!
407-1 NW 13th Terrace.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 4-1-15-2

WE HAVE UPN
Sun Bay Apts 376-6720

4-20-28-2

Studio Apt on 5 acre estate property near
Paines Prairie. Wash/dryer, sina. pet ok.
Just 15 mis to UP. Private and sufe. Quiet
person only. 352-215-0396 3-28-5-2

Beautifully redecorated townhouse units.
2Br/.'1Ba Mill Runs Apts. Community room
in/pool. $350/mo per BR. Call 376-7801 or
cell 871-7801 3-28-10-2

1&2 bed cottages & apts. $395/month.
Historical downtown! W/D hook-ups,
porches, great size! Cut! Must see!
Photos @ www.rentalworkshop.com 352-
q70-0904, 318-4553 3-28-10-2

*AVAILABLE NOW*
3BR/2BA Haile Country Club House
2BR/1 BA Haile Country Club House
2BR/1 BA Brandywine Condo
Call Charlene 665-4106 for appt. 3-31-12-2

Be near everything at The Oaksl
Start at $525 for 1 bdrm, $675
for 2 bdrm, & $825 for 3 bdrm
Remodels Available! Call for move
in specials today at 331-8836! 4-12-20-2

Hampton Oaks brand new lux.apts.
behind Oaks Mall. 2 bdrms start
at $850/mo & 3bdrm at $1.200/mo
w/move-in special of up to 2 mo
FREE rent Call 333-8643 today! 4-12-20-2

Classifieds.
Continued on next page-
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3BR/3BA in 4BR/4BA Countryside Apt. Avail
Aug 1. $435/mo. includes everything! On
bus route to UF. Great access to downtown
and Archer Rec. Pool, gated, hi-spd internet/
cable, W/D. Contact Nicole 352-328-4551
3-30-10-2

Luxurious Victoria Station Twnhse. Walk to
Butler. 2BR/2.5BA. W/D, alarm, pool, free
ethernet. Bus rt in front every 15 mon. $850/
mo NEGOTIABLE. Avail Aug 2005. Cell 222-
4235 4-20-25-2

DOWNTOWN Avail immediately. Month
to month ok. 2BR/1BA apt. Newly remod-
eled, quiet neighborhood, pets ok. Close to
Shands, UF & library. $650-715/mo. Call
262-1351 3-30-11-2

HOUSE 2BR/1 BA $695/mo. W/D, cent H/AC,
2.5 mi N of UF. Available April 1st. Call 352-
214-1722 3-31-10-2

Downtown garage/studio apt on bus rtes,
biking to campus walk to downtown off street
parking include H20. $330/mth 1st, last, dep.
Call 373-6551 leave message 4-6-11-2

University Terrace West
4/4 Individual Leases
New Carpet & Paint

Furnished Living Area
W/D, Pool $395/mo

Uniton Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2

University Terrace Gainesville
4/4 Individual Leases

Completely Refurbished
Furnished Living Area

WIG, Pool $405/mo
Union Properties 373-7578

4-20-24-2

Walking Distance to UF
1433 NW 3rd Avenue
2BR 1N5EA W/O h/up

3 units available in quad
$775/mo

Union Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2 .

Victoria Station
Off SW 35th Place

Like New Townhouse
2BR 2.5BAW/D, Pool

$825-850/mo
Union Properties 373-7578

4-20-24-2

Vacation with US! Resort style living.
RTS BUS service @ your door!
2/2 or 4/4 ALL inclusive, hi-speed int.
HBOs, UTILITIES FREE maid serve.
Gated! Going fast. Call now 271-3131 4-
20-23-2

2BR 1BA Apts $515-525/mo
5 Bilks to UF! 840 Sq Ft 829 SW 5th Avenue,
St. Croix Apts Central H & Air, inclds wtr, swg,
pst cirl, garbage. Call Merrill Management
Inc. 372-1494 4-7-14-2

SUMMIT HOUSE W~Ik to VA/Shands. 2BR.
New carpet, paint, bath. $600/mo. Call 352-
359-1253 3-28-5-2

00 WALK TO UF
Leasing now for fall. Experience the luxury
of brand new fully equipped 1 & 2BR apts
& townhouses. Free hi-spd internet + wire-
less internet in courtyard. -2 blocks from UF
behind Norman Hall near Sorority Row area.
Contact 352-332-2097, email admin@taylor
squareapartments.com, web www.tayorsqua
reapartments.com 4-1-8-2

2BR/2BA TOWNHOUSE in Greenleaf w/
fenced backyard, balcony & walk-in closet.
Nice, treed neighborhood. Avail June 1.
$700/mo Cat ok w/pet fee 352-359-0751
3-29-5-2

6 Blocks to UF law school!
AVAILABLE MAY!
Live etorfd in beautiful studio,
new carpet & paint, WIG,
internet, electric & cable free!
$565/mo Call Robin 376-0643 3-29-5-2

LUXURY HOUSE - Great location 3/2, Ig
master BR in/pet BA & walk-in closet. 2
other BRs share Ig BA. Rent ncl all s ils,
W/D, fireplace, custom kitchen & beautiful
pvd pool area. $485, 430, 375 or rent whole
house $1290. Call Karl 332-5030 4-4-10-2

2BR/2BA PENTHOUSE CONDO 2 mi to
UF on bus line. Brand new construction.
Charleston Place. Luxury in every detail.
Pool gazebo, lots of parking. $950/mo. Call
215-3108 3-30-5-2

** 2BR 2.5 BA **
Brighton Park, Beautiful end unit tdwnhome,

W/D, DW, alarm, pool, -1200 sq ft
Many extras. Bus rt SW 34 St

No smoking unit. Avail Aug $825 214-3820
4-20-20-2

ISABELLA PARK 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA
townhome. W/D, DW, eat-in kitchen, SW
Archer & 34th St. area. 336-7097. Grad/prof
preferred. Lease option. Furnish option.
4-20-20-2

Avail Aug 1: 5 bed/2 bath house wash/dryer,
dishwasher, fireplace, wood floors, large
house. 1803 SW 43rd Ave. Call for directions
339-2342 $1600/mo large yard. 3-30-5-2

4BR2BA HOU SE

DOWNTOWN
4 fireplaces, backyard w/deck
Call Pete @ 352-262-3574 3-31-5-2

*WALK TO UF*
Historic home in great neighborhood. 3BR/
2BA, hd wd floors, tile, W/D, deck. Cute,
clean, no dogs. 1112 NW 4th Ave 871-8280.
$1250/mo 4-4-7-2

Brand new home for rent in SW Gainesville.
3BR/2BA, 2 car garage. 1770 sq. ft. $1200/
mo OBO. Call 379-3310 3-30-4-2

Studio apt in vintage 1900's house w/loft,
wood floors, own kitchen & bath. No smok-
ing. No pets. Female preferred. 1 mile from
UF. Avail now. $550/mo utils incl. Call 338-
1612 3-31-5-2

*10 BLOCKS TO UF*
Historic Victorian house. Quaint 1BR/1BA
apt. w/ wd firs, fans, hi ceiling w/fans, AC/ht.
$450/mo 225 SW 3rd Ave. Pets ok! Call 376-
2184 3-31-5-2

INDIVIDUAL LEASES AVAILABLE
NOW AND FALL SEASON
Convenient UF access
$325 to $575
Action Real Estate Services
352-331-1233 4-20-18-2

Beautiful Townhouse for rent 2BR/2.5BA, 2-
story. Huge Ivg rm & kitch. 5 min to campus.
Rent 1 BR or rent both. Lease term optional.
Move in May $450/mo OBO 256-6734 3-
31-5-2

ROCKWOOD VILLAS avail Aug 1, 2005.
3BR/3BA townhouse. Incl WD, great bus rt
to UF. $1100/mo. Call Donna 352-339-3250
4-20-19-2

Apartments & Houses
Studio to 5BR+
Most within 2 miles of campus!
Campus Realty 692-3800
propertymanager@campusrealty.org
5-31-25-2

GREAT HOUSE 4 FALL
3BR/2BAAII new appliances
incl W/D, micro & DWI Huge
master br, enclosed porch & 2
car garage $1100/mo 727-514-7194 4-1-5-2

Brandywine large 2BR/2BA partially furn, sec
sys, NS, No pets $650/mo Lease required
386-330-5274, 352-373-3418 4-8-10-2

L ubieses

Apartments Sublets & Roommates
All areas. Stu, 1 & 2 Bdrm; $400-1500
Short-Long & Furn-Unfurn
1-(877) FOR-RENT (367-7368)
WWW.SUBLET.COM 4-20-71-3

WALK TO CLASS! $250/mo
Now til Aug. Courtyards 352-328-6967 all
included! 2-27-3-3

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
Bid on a sublease. call 866-837-1309 or visit

WWW.SUbleaSeaUCtion.com
5-19-43-3

EMERGENCY SUMMER SUBLEASE
2BR/2.5BA townhouse 2 blocks to UF. May
-Aug $900/mo OBO 352-266-8475 4-1-18-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE at Gainesville Place
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA $480/mo. Price NEG.
Everything incl. Female only. Call 727-643-
9928 3-31-15-3

Studio with CAPTIVATING VIEW!!!
5 min walk to UF/sorority row, bus, F room-
mate. Avail May-July. ALL utils incl. Furn,
ethernet, gym, pool. $400/mo 786-246-3049
3-31-15-3

$350/mo SUMMER SUBLEASE IBR/1BA in
4BR/4BA fully furn apt in University Club. Incl
50" TV, hi-spd internet, cable w/HBO, W/D,
Call 561-703-3693. 4-1-15-3

Large 2Br/1Ba over-sized apt @ Sun Bay
Apts. 5 mins bus or 20 min walk to UF. DW,
on-site laundry, free pet siting. Begin May 10
thru July 31st. $510/mo. Call 352-335-8694
ask for Daniel or Nicole. 3-28-5-3

4BLOCKS FROM UF
Summer sublease 1Br in 2BR/1BA. $403/
mo + 1/2 utils. Call Rebecca @ 317-8092
3-28-10-3

HIDDEN LAKE APTS 5/1 - 7/31 sublease.
iBR/lBA in 3BR/3BA $425/mo + 1/3 util.
New washer & dryer, spacious, free wireless,
pool, tanning bed. Please call 352-871-1325
or email babeash@ufl.edu 3-28-10-3

1 BR/1 BA apt. Vaulted ceilings, W/D, DW. Can
move in immediately. Rent NEGOTIABLE.
Contract Mike at 850-526-9224, 850-526-
7215 3-29-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE AT GAINESVILLE
PLACE. $465/mo rent all inclusive. 1 BR/1 BA
in 4BR/4BA. Female only. Call 352-359-1066
3-29-10-3

BR for rent in 4BR/4BA apt. . Clean, fully
furnished, friendly roommates, near pool.
$400/mo. Available now - Aug w/option
to renew. Call 703-930-4830 or email
Fure2luz@yahoo.com 3-29-10-3

1 WEEK FREE
May 1st-Aug 7, 1BR/1BA WALK TO CLASS!
Only $529/mo OBO. Graduating, need to
sublease 407-375-5240 3-30-10-3

Very spacious 2BR/2BA townhome. Avail for
sublease on May 1st -July 31st. 2-level home
in beautiful Lakewood Villas. incl loft BR &
study. Price neg. Call Kelly 561-644-5937
3-30-10-3

Sublease an awesome Countryside
Apartment. Avail NOW $420 includes ev-
erything. On bus route to UF and close to
1-75 for SFCC. High spd internet/cable. Pool
and b-ball. Contact Nicole 352-328-4551
3-30-10-3

* 5 min walk to Shands-*
Country Gardens Apt -
2BR/2BA $520/mo

Now thru July
Call 338-9103

3-31-11-3

1BR/1BA w/W/D hkups, avail 4/29/2005'
$525/mo, located in quiet condominium
community of Rustic Springs. 1923 NW 23rd
Blvd, Apt #122. Josh 317-8776.4-13-20-3

Gainesville Place poolside apt. w/balcony;
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA; avail May - July. ALL
utilities included. Furnished $399/mo or best
offer. 514-4881 3-28-10-3

1 or both rooms in 2BR downtown apt.
quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF,
& library. $350/mo Pets ok. Call 262-1351 .
3-30-11-3

May thru Aug Lexington Crossing IBR/1BA
in 4BR/4BA Ig rm, furn. All appliances.
Cable. Incl all utils. 2 bus rts, tanning, pool,
bball & vball cts, gym. $350/mo. Contact
Karen krabener@ufl.edu or 772-341-9415
3-31-10-3

4BR/2BAAvail 5/1 - 8/1. 1, 2, 3 or 4 BR @
$415/ea Unfurn. I block from Criser. Please
call Ashley 772-201-6158 4-7-15-3

Campus Club summer sublease: 1 F in 3BR.
$375/mo includes all utilities, cable, ethernet,
maid service, 1st stop on bus 12. Option to
renew. Call 954-559-8470 ASAP 4-13-19-3

*1 BR/1 BA in huge 3BR/3BA*
At The Gables. $350/mo utils incl. Walk in
closet, WD, cable internet, garage. May thru
July. Female only 352-514-5252 3-28-7-3

Now/Summer sublease 1/1 in 4/4 utilities +
wash/dry + ethernet + cable + full furnish +
pool view = DARN GREAT DEAL
ONLY $375/month 352-258-3542 3-31-10-3

*@*WALK TO CLASSOO
1/1 in 2/1 house behind Norman Hall. Great
location and very cheap. Avail April 25. Call
262-7200 4-1-10-3

1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA available immediately.
Pointe West Apts. $285/mo + 1/2 utils. Call
335-8706 4-1-10-3

Summer sublease at University Club.
Spacious 1BR/1BA or 2BR/2BA in 4BR/4BA
apt. Avail May 1 Inc. util, W/D, ethernet, fur-
nished, cable. $389/mo. Call 352-262-0569
4-15-20-3

University Glades Sublease!! SUMMER:
May - Aug $440/mo BR w/personal bath in 3/
3 apt. incl all util. Furniture avail. Call Stacey
352-336-1968 4-1-10-3

Reduced $450 @ The Exchange
furnished 1 BR/1 BA in 2/2
Kitchen, living room, porch, -
WD, now available.
Female please. 772-473-0560 3-28-5-3

Room for summer sublease A, B or C in
a beautiful new house. Room is spacious.
Huge backyard w/pool. Pets welcome. Rent
$450!! MUST see!! Everything included. 786-
367-7749 4-20-22-3

1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA 2 story posh down-
town apt located in heart of G'ville nite life.
Lrg BR & walk-in closet. W/D Avail now thru
July. Free dep & $375 cash. Price neg. Call
305-761-6595 4-2-10-3

May thru July. Village 34 Apts. 1BR near
shopping & UF. On busline. $300/mo. Call
352-346-4612 3-28-5-3

REGENCY OAKS 2BR/2BA sublease. $665/
mo. For April, May, June & July. Call 352-
871-1149 3-31-8-3

** 1.BR/1 BA available in 3BR/3BA **
Fully furnished & all utilities included, 465/
mo. May-Aug, Aug rent FREE, price neg. 2
convenient bus routes - 9 & 34. Call 904-424-
2834 3-28-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 rooms @ University
Commons. 4/2 apt, $385/mo each, includes
utils & cable. Avail now - Aug. Call 954-
895-0884 or 904-377-9346 CLOSE TO UF
3-28-5-3

Available immediately. 1 BR/1 BA in 3BR
house. Close to campus. W/D, great room- -
mates. $0 down, $340/mo, negotiable. Call
Tim 727-642-0136 4-1-5-3

Sun Key/Sun Island less than 1 mi to UF
BD/1 BA, $480/mth. Fully Furnished, water,

cable, internet included
Available April 30 1 - July 31
Call 335-3649 4-1-10-3

2BR sublet avail anytime in April @ The
Exchange.Call Hillary @ 407-928-1315
**Call for move-in inCentiVeS!**
3-29-5-3

2 blocks from campus! Summer sublease
at Windsor Hall, $400/mo, available May 1 -
July 31, double suite, furnished, private bath,
utilities inc., Lesley 978-273-6103 3-29-5-3

Posh downtown apt in heart of nightlife.
1BR/1BA, W/D, walk-in closet, loft, May
FREE + KEEP sec dep. You take June & July
for $400/mo HURRY before its too late! 305-
778-4856 4-5-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE $375/mo utils incl.
1 BIR in 5BR/3BA house. 5 mix walk to cam-
pus. Call Meg @ 904-403-8167 3-28-4-3

1 BR/1 BA sublease w/option to renew avail 5/
1 thru 7/31. Close to UF, rts, alarm $415/mo
OBO. Keep my seb depoist. Call Sue 352-
870-7203 3-29-5-3

1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA apt avail May 1st - Aug
10th at Melrose Apts W/D, utils, ethernet +
cable incl in rent. Fully furn Call Korinne at
305-905-0712 4-12-15-3

1 BR/1 BA LOFT TOWNHOUSE
May 1st thru July 31st. $550/mo. Pool, alarm,
pets ok. Near UF, VA & Shands. 3 bus rts.
Call 352-262-8558 4-5-10-3

Attention Students! An apartment at College
Manor Studio apartments. There is a $300
sublease fee. The rent is $459 per month.
Utilities are included Call Bayo. @ 379-9126
3-29-5-3

3BR/3BA in 4BR/4BA apt in Campus Lodge.
May thru Aug. $500/mo ea. Negotiable. Call
561-202-7483 3-29-5-3

Royal Village
1-4 BR avail.All summer
Walk to campus, great pool
New furniture & carpet, $400/mo
includes all, Call 407-310-3957 3-30-6-3

Summer Sublease. Huge furnished 1BR/
1BA in 4BR apt. in Stoneridge. Electric,
cable, ethernet included. $400/mo OBO. Call
Farrell 954-288-8455 3-29-5-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE from May 1 -Aug 10.
$349/mo, incl utils, cable, internet, water, pvt
BA, 12 x 10 room. MELROSE APT. 407-484-
3204 3-29-5-3

5/1 - 8/1. 1-3 BRs in 4BR/4BA. SW 13th
St. At the Landings apts. $375/mo. Util inc.
Furnished, Shana 954-295-3564 3-29-5-3

Campus Lodge apts. POOLSIDE 1/1 in 2/2
other room vacant. May-Aug. w/option to re-
new. $450/mo furnished, all utils + internet,
W/D, Call 352-871-3117 3-31-7-3

1BR in 2BR/1BA sublet NOWto 6/30.
$210/mo plus half utilities. Walk distance to
campus. 1823 NW 5th Ave. Call 846-5816
or email zxup@yahoo.com 3-28-4-3
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10 SECOND WALK TO UF.
Looking Glass Apts. Summer sublease for
$450/mo (NEGOTIABLE) Call Drew @ 561-
339-1219 3-29-5-3

The Exchange $350/mo
1/1 in 4/4, pool view, May-Aug
All utile ic., female preferred
Cell Ashley at 763-300-9763 3-29-5-3

Summer Sublease 1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA.
Colonial Village $265/mo + 1/3 utilites.
Fully furnished, clean, M/F 904-477-8156
3-29-5-3

Summer sublease 1BR in 3BR house on N4W
36th St. WD, wood floors, w or w/out furn.
Avail May 30th. $325/mo + utils. Call 352-
281-13.37 3-31-5-3

2BR/2BA 1100 sq ftArbor Park. Close to UF.
$545/mo. $150 moves you in. Pet friendly! 2
WEEKS FREEL Immediate availablility. Call
Aaron 262-2979 3-31-5-3

1BR/1BA RIGHT ACROSS FROM UF.
Available May 1st w/option to renew. $469/
mo. Call 813-624-2946 3-31-5-3

Campus Lodge Apis. May rent free. THE EXCHANGE
Everything included. $415/mo. From May -Rent May-Aug $469/mo price new. Pool
Erthrgu d. $451-905m0.-FrmMay view, utls incl, female, 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA.
through h August. Cell 561-906-5040 4-6-10-3 Call 352-262-7887 3-31-5-3

HUGE ROOM FOR SUBLEASE 1BR in
4BR/2BA house in College Park. Huge walk-
in closet, wood floors, W/D, walk to campus,
furn common areas. Avail May-Aug $370/mo
739 NW 20th St. 352-219-4911 3-30-5-3

FREE MONTH RENT
2BR/2BA Colonial Village. May - Aug. $3101
mo. W/D, poolside, end unit w/vaulted ceil-
ings, screened porch. 2 mi to UF. 3 bus rts.
Call 271-8132 3-30-5-3

COUNTRYSIDE APTS
Summer sublease. $400/mo everything incl.
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA. Fully furn. 407-221-
8819 3-30-5-3

2 rooms available May 1-July 31 in 4/2
house close to law school. $350/mo (plus
utils) OBO. Email ceresiqu@ufltedu or call
850-510-4063 or 352-328-4633 4-7-10-3

0

Summer sublease availabe - WINDSOR
HALL 2 blocks from campus. 1 BR suite $600
utils incl. Laundry room, swimming pool, ca-
ble, ethernet. Call 516-650-4037 5-24-24-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE AT GAINESVILLE
PLACE. $465/mo rent, fully furnished, eth-
ernet, utilities, cable included. 1-3BR/BA
available in a 4BR/4BA. Females only. Call
305-710-7934 3-31-5-3

Sublease a beautiful 2BR/2BA townhouse
in Cobblestone from May to July. Rent is
$939/mo. but negotiable. Call 352-318-4240
to spend summer in STYLE! 3-29-3-3

1BR in 4BR apt @ Gainesville Place, upper
floor, W/D, pool, weight room, Close to bus
stop. Very nice. 352-317-2081 3-31-5-3
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Summer sublease Hidden Lake Apt. Large
1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA. $350/mo. Everything
incl. Furn optional. Pets ok. Call 786-271-
0501 3-31--5-3

May-Aug. Gainesville Place apt. Gated
community 1/1 in 3/3. Clean, easygoing
female roommates. Fully furnished. WD.
All inclusive, VERY NEGOTIABLE 305-
785-6373, 352-373-9912 4-4-7-3

$375/mo 1 BR w/STUDY/1BA APT
Sublet now - July 31st opt to renew. Credit
check required. No deposit. Located Bevel
Apts. Call 256-0501 4-1-5-3

1 minute walk to campus 1BR in 4BR town-
house Courtyards Apt. fully furn, May 1-Aug,
$399 incl utils. Keep $300 sec dep. Call 407-
716-0067 4-1-5-3

Luxurious two-story poolside apt. 3BR/3BA,
W/D, free tanning spa & gym, no parking
decals $1,114/month plus utilities. Leave a
message @ 262-8341 4-6-8-3

Summer sublease avail 5/6-7/31. 2BR/1 BA,
$450/mo, furn/unfurn, free cable/hs internet,
walk to UF, live alone or w/someone. Call
Stephanie 804-512-3913 4-8-10-3

*STONERIDGE MAY-AUG*
$250/OBO
+ 1/2 utils. 850-294-8020. 1 room in 2/2.
4-1-5-3

1 BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA $374/mo, pvt BA, W/D,
fum, all utils incl, ethernet, cable, lease from
May-Aug, 1st mo 1/2 off. Great Deal! Call
305-469-3372 4-1-5-3

Oakbrook Walk sublease May 1st - 31st
2005 for male: full furn, poolside BR/BA in
2/2 w/huge kitchen and living room, W/D, incl
util, cable/highspeed, $250, lukas@ufltedu
352-373-6592 4-1-5-3

Summer sublease. 1BR/1BA in 5BR/5BA,
large 2-story house - 5 min walk to campus.
All utils & internet cable incl. Price negotiable.
May thru Aug 954-292-0875 4-1-5-3

2 bedroom, 1.5 bath apartment, partially fur-
nished, utilities not incl, pets welcome. $639
a month.Colonial Oaks SW 21st Pt. Please
call Annie 352-514-4216 4-1-5-3

Walk 2 class. Summer Sub. Huge 1 BR/1BA,
pool, W/D, walk-in closet, cable internet @
Museum Walk. $300 price neg. Call 941-238-
7118 4-1-5-3

$254/mo, SUMMER SUBLEASE + 1/3 utils,
in 3BR/2BA, Aspen Ridge Apt. Please call
813-690-0215 4-1-5-3

Roommates__

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801 .
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-20-71-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Resposible. 60 second walk
to UF. Old house charm with all amenities.
Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv mes-
sage. Private Owner 4-20-71-4

Female roommates wanted brand new 2100
sq ft home. Huge pool, pvt fence, minutes to
UF. Internet, HBO cable, sec alarm &-utils
incl $525/mo.Avail Fall. Call Jacqueline 352-
395-7462 or 941-780-3526 4-20-71-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas; All Major Cities
Browse available Rooms FREEl
www.METROROOMMATES.com
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-20-71-4

M/F NS Grad student/professional wanted
to rent furn room in gorgeous new house 1.5
mi to Shands. Kitchen, LR, laundry $425+
utils 336-5450 or 954-646-1341 4-20-71-4

M/F responsible student to share 3BR/2BA
home in quiet NW area. $300/mo + 1/3
utils. Call 352-303-6128 or 727-458-2737
3-31-30-4

Beautiful home in trees on quiet street near
UF. Quiet for study. Gourmet kitchen, fire-
place, hi-spd DSL internet, cable TV, W/D,
cent A/C, Ig yard, cats welcome. $340 +
utils. 352-271-8711 3-31-30-4

GIRLS ONLY 2 rooms one April, one May to
July 31. Each w/pvt baths. Cent AC, W/D,
cable Ind. Internet-ready. $350/mo each.
305-299-3485 Call 352-472-9778 3-30-25-4

Grad, uppperclassman, or prof to share spa-
cious new 3BR/2BA house. Internet & cable
incl. Must be neat, clean & responsible. $450
or 425/mo + 1/2 utils. Short or long term
avail. 262-3989 4-4-26-4

2BR/1BA SW 5th Ave by Credit Union/
Norman Hall/hospital/buses for city/UF.
Laundry/AC/furniture/c-fans. $300 + half
util. Quiet/considerate F/M? Call 337-9746
3-29-15-4

2 F NS ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer
or fall @ University Terrace West, SW 20th
Ave. Fully furn, ea person has own pvt BR
+ pvt BA, no dep, 1 yr lease, $350/mo + 1/4
utils. Call Talia 352-427-8583 3-30-154

Avail May 2 rooms in Ig house, 1 blk from
13th & University, $300 + split util, sec dep,
NS, no pets. Contact sor20@yahoo.com or
leave message at 352-870-7256 4-20-28-4-

4BR/4BA Univ Terr W Condo -Immed Occ
- Room rental basis - Perfect for sutednts
with or without roommates! $375/mo per rm,
utilities & broadband pd, bus to campus! Call
239-537-5100 4-8-20-4

Roommate for 3BR/2BA cut home near NE
historic district. Stable, older grad student or
porfessional woman. No drugs/alc. $300. incl
utils. 352-384-3793 3-28-10-4

*ROOMMATE WANTED*-
Tivoli Apartments. $338 + utils. Private BA,
no sec dep, pool, gym, tennis courts. 339-
1651 3-28-10-4-

1 room 4 rent in 4BR/2BA house @ 2
NW 29th St. 8 blocks to UF, private. bath,
screened porches, carport, pets OK. No
lease or deposit $290 + utils. Call 352-283-
4925 (Dave)

1 Female, responsible, NS, student wanted
for 3BR/2BA house. A/C, W/D, pet friendly,
close to UF & SFCC, 1st & last mo rent.
$300/mo + 1/3 utils. Call Liz 352-339-5463
3-29-10-4

2BR avail in 4BR/4BA condo in Countryside.
W/D in apt, 32" TV, walk-in closets, pool,
gym, e-net $400/mo inci electric & cable.
1 MONTH FREE W/LEASE 305-944-3600
4-20-26-4

Avail NOW Great location 1BR/1BA in 3BR/
3BA, Washer and dryer, high spd internet,
$308/mo + util. Females only, please call
Lauren @ 352-799-3726 lv message. 4-
12-20-4

1/1 in 2/2.5 for rent $450 furnished 1/2 utils.
SW 69th Terr. Lots of new upgrades, back-
yard, avail now. Call Renee at 407-702-3899
3-29-10-4

Room w/pvt bath avail mins from UF,
Shands, etc. Spacious luxury house has
fireplace, pvt billards room, hard wood floors
throughout., new appliances. $495/mo. Call
Anthony 337-1330 4-11-22-4

F/NS grad student to share 3 bed/2.5 bath
condo w/1 female mature grad student.
Casablanca West complex, quiet, extra
storage. $412/mo & 1/2 utl. Pets welcome.
Move in Aug 1 for 12 mo lease. Call Marisa
359-6161 3-28-8-4

N/S ROOMMATE needed for fall and/or
summer for 3BR home near mall. Located in
quiet wooded area. $350/mo EVERYTHING
INCLUDED. Must love dogs. 352-262-9630
4-1-12-4

Share 2BR downtown apt. Newly remod-
eled. Close to Shands, UF & library.
$350/mo. Month to month or longer lease
okay. Pets okay. Call 262-1351 3-30-11-4

**4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS**
Large house w/pool, wood floors, big rooms.
2BRs available. Wireless. $450/mo + utils
ea. Corey 904-234-5214 or 352-373-9015
4-1-10-4

Grad student pref aquarium enthusiast
House hear Oaks Mall 3/2. New ful appl, TV,
wireless web, only one other roommate, of-
fice to share, deck & shed, 1/2 util $400 rent
216-798-8484 3-28-5-4

Roommate wanted fora 3BR/2BA house 1.5
miles from campus. $430/mo everything in-
cluded. Call Amy 352-219-5780 4-2-10-4

M/F needed now for 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA
condo near mall. Huge living area & kitchen,
W/D, hi-spd net, pool. Must be clean, NS.
$400/mo + 1/2 utils. Call Allison 225-1296
3-28-5-4

SPECIAL! One bedroom for 2 people $60
per/person. Room for a couple M/M, F/F or
M/F for details + info call home + message #
376-0384 or fast response pager #202-7074
will respond immediately plus another room
at $85 P/N. 3-29-5-4

1 BR w/pvt BA at Countryside. Prefer female,
$425/mo to begin Aug 1st. Includes internet
& utilities. 561-512-7733 or 561-575-3821
3-29-5-4

TWO MORE MALES to share large 4/2 w/2
other males. Completely remodeled apt w/2
living rooms, wet bar, W/D incl, back yard
w/table. $265 plus security. Call Karl 332-
5030 4-4-10-4

M/F, NS needed to share 2BR/2.5BA
Southfork Oaks townhome. (near Target).
Unfurn master BR w/own BA avail. W/D.
No pets. $347/mo + 1/2 utils. No lease. Call
Evan 335-9714 4-1-7-4

1 Room in 3BR/2BA condo. Avail May 1 for
summer & possibly fall. Prefer F, NS. $350/
mo + share utils. W/D incl. Common areas
furn. Marchwood Condos - Good location
close to UF 813-973-5058 or 352-337-1534
4-6-10-4

Unfurn BR for rent in brand new, spacious
condo w/2 female UF students. NW 55th
St. Call Lisa for details @ 352-514-1763
4-20-19-4

ATTENTION! Female roommate needed for
1 BR/1BA in a condo. $400/mo utils incl. Must
be responsible, neat & clean. Avail nowl. Call
Mabgene @61-827-4970 3-31-5-4

5 BLOCKS TO UF
Own BR/BA in 2BR townhouse. $375/mo +
1/2 utils. W/D. Hi-spd internet, M or F. Avail
May 1st. 305-962-6102 3-31-5-4

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3BR/2.5BA town-
house north of Thornebrook shopping center
on 39th Ave. $75/wk incl utils, hi spd i-net,
pool & tennis. Under age 25 please. 352-
363-0143, 363-0144, 338-2892 3-31-5-4

Female roommate for 4BR/4BA Countryside
Apt. Rent $415/mo uilts incl. Wireless inernet
option. Apt avail Aug 1st. 305-393-0081 or
minimefb@yahoo.com 3-31-5-4

Quiet non-smoking college age roommate
wanted for May 05 to 06. Rent $370 per
month plus utils. Call local 352-376-4250 or
call cell 904-994-6764 3-31-5-4

ROCKWOOD VILLAS
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE PVT BA $425/mo incl
all utils, on major bus rt, quiet, comfortable,
a place to call home. Call 352-284-2810 for
more info. 4-8-10-4

For furn 1Br/1BA in nice condo 2BR/2BA
E/D, pool, 4 miles to UF, bus route $260/mo
+ 1/2 utils. Pref Asian female. NS, no pet.
Move in anytime, Call 331-0834 ater 6pm.
3-29-2-4

Quiet F, NIX, grad/upperclass wanted for
2BR/2BA @ Oak Forest Apts. Only 7 mins
to campus!!! $330 + 1/2 utilities. Call Devina
at at 954-336-0651 after 7pm :)(4-1-5-4

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.-
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SUMMER SPECIAL
Females for 1/2 BR in 3/2 house 3 blocks to
UF, Shands, VA. Pets ok, furn opt, Reg $375,
avail now $275 + utils & dep. Jen 466-4853
msg. 4-1-5-4

1 Roorri avail in spacious 3/2 house w/ new
furn, new appliances, wireless internet, etc.
Quiet neighborhood. Perfect location. $400/
wo + 1/3 utils. Call Kane fdr details 941-
224-7168 or email kace king@yahoo.cow
4-1-5-4

2M roommates needed for 3BR Millpond
twnhs fully furn; king beds, hi spd net,
cable, W/D, pool, near UF, 'on UF bus rt,
$450 & 'N3 util, Chris 407-340-8585 or email
csmith3672@aol.com 4-20-18-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 lv mssg 4-20-71-5

NEW COMPANY IN GAINESVILLE
looking to buy or lease houses in this area.
Any size, price or condition. 352-264-7347
or visit us at www.happygatorhomes.com4-
20-71-5

The Flavor of New Orleans comes to cam-
pus. Luxurious St. Charles Condominiums.
1 block to UP. Choose from 2BR/2BA flats,
or view the University from your 3BR/3BA
townhouse. Prices starting in the $180's 375-
8256 4-20-71-5

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PURCHASING
A HOUSE OR CONDO NEAR UF?
Plenty of properties are available.
Call Marc J. Nakleh at Campus Realty
352-235-1576 4-20-68-5

WANT ALL YOUR FRIENDS. TO BE
JEALOUS OF YOU NEXT YEAR?
Own + live in a new luxury campus-
area condo. Over 10 new projects to
choose from at affordable prices. Visit
www.mrattpricerealtor.com or call today
352-281-3551 Mat Price Campus Realty
4-6-42-5

HOT STUDENT CONDOS NEAR UF
Save Thousandss When You Buy Now.

FREE LIST of Great Local Condos.
www.UF-Condos.com
Campus Realty Group

6-3-40-5

1 BR/1 BA LOFT CONDO
ELEGANT BOHEMIAN STYLE. Interior fea-
tures a customized kitchen, bath & balcony,
convt to UF, Shands, VA & mall. Amp. pking.
$73,800 352-222-2942 4-20-28-5

Townhouse 3BR/2BA. Close to UF. On bus
rt. Quiet location. Dish/W, W/D, tile kitchen,
living/dining area. Fenced backyard. Pool.
$140,000 352-284-6154 3-29-10-5 -

HOUSE 2245 NW 37th Pl. 3BR/2BA 1900 sq
ft, 3 mi from UF, laundry rm, Ig Fla rm, den,
new A/C & siding, extra parking ramp. $172k
352-374-4177, cell 538-6603 3-29-10-5

Great Homes Near UF
STOP Renting. Own Your Home.

FREE LIST of Campus Area Homes
www.Homes-Near-UF.com

Campus Realty Group
6-3-34-5

3 CONDOS FOR SALE BY OWNER
Located in Rockwood Villas, Treehouse
Village & Serenola Manor. For photos & con-
tact info visit: http://plaza.ufl.edu/fergie27/
3-29-5-5

FOR SALE OR RENT TO OWN - GET
READY FOR SUMMER -ADORABLE LAKE
HOUSE on spring-fed pvt lake in Keystone
Hgts. 2/2, large lot. Avail now. $129,950. Call
379-0619 4-20-20-5

1995 MH FOR SALE. 3BR/2BA. Located
five mins to Shands & UF. Great for college
student. Located in park. Very elegant, too
many extras to list. 352-318-0931. Serious
inquiresaonly. priced to sell at $27,500.

HORSE PROPERTY
Lease-to-own or owner financing. 3BR/
2.5BA, 2091 sq ft. 3.86 acres, block &
stucco, fireplace, $2150/mo + down. Owner
licensed realtor Michael Quinones 376-2433
4-20-19-5

Furnisig

BED-Queen, orthopedic, firm, extra thick, pil-
low-top, mattress & box. Name brand, new,
still in plastic. Sacrifice $150. Call 352-372-
7490 will deliver. 4-20-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $140. Call
352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA& LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$550 352-372-7490 4-20-71-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$230. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 4-
20-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-271-5119 4-20-
71-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail cost. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 4-20-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-20-71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-20-
71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame l
mattress. Brand new, all unused in box. Sell
$199 can deliver. 352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

BedsOFull mattress & boxspring sets
$490Qn sets $89Single sets $39OKing
sets $99SFrom estate sale: Safe pine
bunk bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497. Call a
Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave 4-20-71-6 ' -

DIAL-A-WASHER
Washer & Dryer 1 yr lease $300,
1 semester $160. Call 332-0602 or 318-
3721 4-5-20-6

Computer/Intemet 352.219.290
4-20-66-7

GATORNERD.COM
computer/laptop repair
-networks, wireless, virus

-we BEAT all prices!
- home/dorm 352-219-2980 4-20-66-7

www.HostingSuperCenter.com
* Personal Email "myname.com"
* Internet Hosting * Ecommerce Linux
Windows Cpanel $5.99
visit www.hostingsupercenter.com 3-28-6-7

Electronics

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main I The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
4-20-71-8

$10! TV'S, COMPUTERS, VIDEO GAMES!
Police Seized! From $10! Info: 800-749-
8128 ext M974 4-20-31-8

Audiobahn system includes 2200 watt amp,
2-12 inch flame subs, 1-farad capacitor and
extra battery. Call Jared at 954-257-4048 or
352-373-4581 getting new car. 3-31-5-8

Bicycles J

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds.

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
Many to choose from -
0 Best Prices in Townl
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 4-20-69-9

SM For Salle

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-20-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of bar
supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional cooking utensils.
R.W.Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATYCOM 376-5939. 4-20-71-10

Come see what's new! GCM thrift shops
downtown 238 SW 4th Ave, NW 5001 NW
34th St. Get more bang for your $! New items
daily Mon - Sat 378-3654 4-20-43-10

Computers
Motorcycles, MopedsiA MfAEIPM NEk

W, A49k& HoUTE, CA-&!f

8-23-170-7

Computer HELP fast! A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $10 Gator Discount.
M/F Cert MCSE technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 8-23-170-7

*G'ville Computer Repair Inc*
Service on all PC MAC and Networks 1204
NW 13th St Ste #10 352-337-2500. 4-20-
71-7

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, INC.
Complete residential & commercial support,
networking & website development. $45/hr
www.gainesvillecsi.com 371-2230 4-20-71-7

LAPTOP REPAIR
Buy & sell. Looking for quantity for parts.
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 4-20-71-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-20-71-7

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-20-71-11

Swamp Cycles
Electric Bikes, Scooters, and more!
Prices from $450 with 1 yr warranty
534 SW 4th Ave. 373-8823
www.swampcycles.com 4-20-70-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
New location now open 1901 NW 67th Place
352-336-1271 www.newscooters4less.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Owned by Gator
grads. All models & directions avail on web-
site. 4-20-50-11

2003 BUELL BLAST
500 cc 7960 mi, fun ride.
$2795. Call 352-256-8527 4-1-15-11

** CASH PAID FOR MOTORCYCLES **
SCOOTERS, DIRT BIKES in ANY condition,

Running or Not, Titles orNot.
PROMPT PICK UP. Call ANYTIME

352-495-7769 Please leave message
5-24-25-11

**WANTED**
MOTORCYCLE WANTED 750cc cruiser or
larger. WILL TRADE LAPTOP PC + CASH
Joel 336-0075 3-30-10-1-1

2004 Vento Phantom Scooter 150cc, 4
stroke, 445 mi. Perfect condition. Many ex-
tras $1700 352-472-4054 3-29-5-11

1999 SUZUKI GZ250
Good condition. Garage kept.
11,300 miles. $1500.
Call 352-246-5387 3-30-5-11

Autos

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAR*
ORunning or not!*

ONEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
0Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 4-20-71-12

CARS -CARS BuyOSell*Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
4-20-71-12

**FAST CASH PAID**
For: CARS, TRUCK S, MOTORCYCLES

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Call Ray 352-284-8619

4-20-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-20-71-12

Best Cars . Lowest Prices
www.39thaveimports.com
4-20-71-1212

*HEADLINERS SAGGING?*
**Power windows don't work?**

On site available
Call Steve 338-5142.

4-20-71-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Bring your W2 & drive home today. Cash
cars as low as $1000. No credit check. Call
now 338-1999 4-20-63-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
We finance anyone' $2000 discount off fi-
nance price. More than 150 vehicles in stock.
Call 338-1999 Drive today! 4-20-63-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down & up! Plus +++ 30 day
warranty eng & trans. No credit check. Call
338-1999 4-20-63-12

'88 Honda Accord $699
'86 Buick LeSabre $799
'88 Toyota Corolla $899
'90 Acura Legend $999
(352) 338-1999- 4-20-4512

'90 Chevy Lumina Van $1499
'93 Chevy Blazer $1499
'90 Ford F-150 $2499
(93 Chrysler New Yorker $1999
(352) 338-1999 4-20-45-12

96 HONDA CIVIC
2door 5 spd, Vtech, 93K miles, cold AC, all
power. $4000. 262-3989 3-29-15-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Hondas, Chevys, Toyotas, etc. For listings
800-749-8116 3-31-17-12

88 Mazda 323
$590 Call 352-871-1149 3-31-8-12

2001 KIA SPECTRA - 4 door, automatic, 1
owner, 37k miles, like new. Must see. $5400.
Call 352-339-5158 3-29-5-12

1991 MIATA
Racing green convertible w/tan interior,
Perfect condition. If interested call 379-0619
4-20-20-12

99 TOYOTA 4RUNNER
Exc cond, all power, 98k, AC, cruise, Mch
LTX/MS, dk grn. $9200 OBO 284-4919 3-
31-5-12

2003 Chevy Cavalier LS 15,000 mi $7750.
2001 Chevy Cavalier 5.000 mi $5500.
Call Daniel 352-328-6161 4-1-5-12

FOR SALE 3 TOYOTA VANS
89 - 87 - 84. All for $500. 89 Runs. Call 377-
7867 or 372-5237 4-1-5-12

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS: GOLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ OR TRADE. OZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY. 373-9243 4-20-71-13

On-going VOLUNTEER ne'eded- Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. 1 live in the Tower Rd area.
3-31-92-13

Needed: Musicians, Media Talents, Multi-
media, Video, Graphics, Lead Guiter, Drums,
Keyboards, Rhythm, Fiddle, Horns & others.
for Christian ministry.
Email shanecravdnwsc@aol.com 4-1-10-13

WANTED: MAZDA RX7 2 door, 1982 to'88.
ASAP for 2 hour engineering study. 1983
preferred. $100. Call, Iv mssg. 375-8710.
3-28-5-13

SHelp Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising
use caution and investigate the sincerity of
the advertiser before giving out personal
information or arranging meetings

0.
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O Send a heartfelt Congratulations! to that special someone who has
worked so hard to earn their degree. and Good Luck on their jour-
ney into their new life.

O Wish your friends Thank you & fond farewell. .they've been
a big part of your life and it's hard to part company.

O Thank the helpful professor, dean, or advisor that took the time to
make your life so much easier.

O Tell your loved ones how grateful you are for their support,
encouragement and love.

O Bid adieu to Gainesville and all it has meant during your time
here. favorite places, favorite people, favorite things.

O Your memories will be captured in a special place. messages will
appear in Graduation 2005, published on April 5th.

Boxer Dog-

You made it out of the
doghouse at lust! Have fun
making lots of kibbles atL
your new job!

Love, Mama Hound.

Jinn K- The scholar, the
humanist. Your academic
dedication has been so
inspiration to us all. All
those 3am nights of intense
studying and your fantustc
devotion to the ptusuit off
knowledge will serve you
well in your career at the
Brain Trust Love MA K
& SIH

To Jeri-

.My sister, my frend, and
tmy onfidante. You r y
lghL my inspi aion, yy

buddy 4 life. Cancun - the
DG house -Spring Breuk n-
so many tmemoies! If love
yous eri -

-Bobbi

Messages will appear in Graduation 2005,
the keepsake Graduation Edition

. appearing on Tuesday, April 5, 2005.
Deadline for copy and payment is Tuesday, March 29th by 4 p.m.

Please enclose your check or money order made payable to The Alligator for $5.50 for up to 5 lines and
$2.00 for each additional line. Ads requested bold or extra large type must be made in person at The Al-
ligator classified desk, 1105 W. University Ave., between the hours of 9-4, Mon-Fri., or call 373-3463.

a This information will not appear in the advertisement
NAME_

I BRING TO: 1105 W. UNIVERSITY AVE. ADDRESS
CITY_ STATE - _ZIP

I GAINESVILLE, FL POE_____________________PHONE

Allow 1 space for each letter, space and punctuation mark. Use 2 spaces for each capital letter.

.-------------------- --------

-- ---------- ----------- -- -- -- --

Use the space below for additional lines needed at additional charge of $2.00/per line, per day
I
II

--------------- ---------------.-. I
IliC ator OFFICE USE ONLY

d Sp. Chg.
I0 s CASH CK

Rec. ByL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - = m = - - - . - - - - - - -
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Wlpwanted Help WantedJ

0the independet florida

alligator
ADVERTISING SECRETARY

Enthusiastic, positive attitude, detail ori-
ented, organized individual needed to co-
ordinate daily office procedures. Must work
well under pressure meeting daily deadlines
Possess excellent customer service skills.
Duties include some procedural training with
a constantly changing student sales staff.
Modest salary, good benifits, and excellent
working environment. With resume, send
cover letter that must include salary require-
ments for you to be considered for an inter-
view. Send to Assistant General Manager,
The Independent Florida Alligator, POB
14257, Gainesville, FL, 32604. No phone
calls please. EOE-

alligator
Evening Nempaper Production

Applications are now being accepted for edi-
torial production at the Independent Florida
Alligator. Applicants should be available two
to three nights a week between 6:00 pm and
1 am, Sunday through Thursday. Production
duties include layout and design. Experience
is preferred on software applications, Adobe
Indesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat. A
one-year commitment is expected. Please
include references and availability on ap-
plication.

All previous applicants are encouraged to
reapply. Fill out application at the front desk
of the Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave.
between 9am and 4pm, M-F. Ask for the
production application. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

the independent floida

alligator
AD GRAPHIC DESIGNER

The Alligator Production department is
accepting student applications for the posi-
tion of Ad Graphic Designer. Starting with
Summer Semester. Will train, but experience
is preferred withAdobe InDesign, Photoshop,
Illustrator, and Acrobat. Friendly work en-
vironment, flexible schedule, with hours
between 9AM and 5PM Mon - Fri. Fill out an
application at the front desk of The Alligator,
1105 W. University Ave, Mn-Fri 9AM-5PM.
Inicude available work schedule and refer-
ences. Previous applicants are welcome to
reapply with current schedule. EOE

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 4-20-71-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working'
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $5.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-P. 4-20-71-4

CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. -Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time! $200. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 4-20-71-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 4-
20-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 4-20-68-14

University of Florida
Survey Research Center

312-2908 ext. 105
$7/hr + 3ONUS + Paid Training

Nights + Weekends
Telephone Interviewing NO SALES

Must work summer breaks.
408 W. University Ave Suite #106

4-20-71-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
ClothIng/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 4-
20-71-14

HIRING KITCHEN STAFF & DRIVERS
FT or PT, flexible schedules. Call 2-5pm 378-
2442 or come in and fill out an application
@ California Chicken Grill 2124 SW 34th St
Mon-Fri 4-20-71-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL,
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 4-20-71-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required
Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254

4-20-71-14

AUDITORS for local growing inventory
service. FT/PT, DFW. Paid training. Call
352-367-4608. www.aicscompanies.com
4-20-83-14

Mortgage lender has sales positions avail
for college students seeking prof work exp.
$8-9/hr + bonus. No exp req'd, flex bin. Apply
in person btwn 4-8pm Mon-Fri 1900 SW 34
St Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)4-20-
70-14

GREAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (must have full day
avail) & lineworkers. (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6
shifts avail) 15-40 hrs your choice. Great
work environment. Apply in person 7404
NW 4th Blvd. Across from Home Depot. No
phone calls please 2-28-38-14

DOMINO'S PIZZA
World's largest pizza delivery company now
hiring
* Delivery Drivers
*9 Pizza makers
* Phone order takers

$9-- $14/hr.
All you need is a reliable car & a very positive
attitde. Apply @ any of the 5 Domino's loca-
tions in Gainesville. 4-20-70-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making &
smoking. If interested come to the psychol-
ogy bldg room 397 or call 392-0601 ext 297
4-20-63-14

DRIVERS NEEDED
gatorfood.com. Can earn anywhere between
$8-$20/hr. Set your own schedule.
Call Dave for info: 379-9600 4-8-55-14

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR needed.
Gatorfood.com is looking for responsible,
enthusiastic people. City geography knowl-
edge, customer svc. exp helpful. Room for
advancement For more info: David 379-3663
4-8-55-14

CASH
Tired of siting around w/out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to reaise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St. 4th Floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
4-20-63-14

Finance company needing office assistant
& collections associate. Young, progressive
company w/advancement & bonuses. 25
hrs/wk. Start immediately. Fax resume to
352-378-4156 5-19-63-14

Classifieds.
Continued on next page. -

-- Mommi~~
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SUMMER JOBS
0 $2100
* Co-Ed Camp
* Seven Weeks
* Room and Board Included

GET P9ID TO PLAY!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female Summer Camp Counselors
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an overnight camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL
The camp runs June 6 - July 23. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 ext.
250 or 352-669-9443 ext 250. 4-20-58-14

SECRETARY needed. Gatorfood.com is
looking for personable, responsible, enthu-
siastic, fun people. Customer service exp
helpful. For more info call David 379-3663
4-8-44-14

GET PAID for YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 and more per surveyl

www.moneyforsurveys.com
4-20-58-14

Web developer wanted. HTML, CSS,
motivated. 1 year minimum portfolio a
must, graphic- skills preferred. Contact
alallen@ufl.edu 4-20-42-14

Flash programmer wanted. Animation action
script, graphic experience, portfolio a must,
1 year minimum. Contact alailen@ufl.edu
4-20-42-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life -

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
4-20-40-14

Web Programmer - asp, asp.net, vb 'script,
c#, SQL knowledge. E-mail resume to
jobs@352media.com 4-20-43-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378-3312 3-29-10-14

MONEY MOTIVATED?
Earn up to $117,500 in bonuses in 2005!
Must have positive attitude and be success
driven. Call 1-877-656-3344 for appt. 3-31-
20-14

*SUMMER WORK*
College Credit Possible $672/wk
888-362-2635 ext 251 for more info. 4-20-
32-14

SAT/ACT tutor to help develop on-line
study program. Contact 352-375-0772 Ext
122 or forward resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 4-5-20-14

Bright, enthusiastic, industrious workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT. Must be
able to work weekends, breaks and holidays.
Stop by for an application @ 1510 NW 13th
St. 3-28-14-14

WANTED: PT barn help in exchange for liv-
ing accomodations. Exp needed. Micanopy
area. Silber Ridge Stables 352-361-1454
4-12-25-14

Be a Nanny for a Loving family
FT;PT/Occasional, Great Money
Experience Reccomended
mail to: lindsay@heavenly-helpers.com
(352) 332-1234/(866) 422-6550 4-20-30-14

GREAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY! Park
Place C(r Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (full day avilablity)
and line workers. (AM 8:30 - 1 & PM 12 - 6
shifts available) 15-40 hrs your choice. Great
woork environments. Apply in person. 7404
NW 4th Blvd. Across from Home Depot. No
phone calls please. 3-31-16-14

$1380 weekly stuffing envelopes. FT/PT.
No experience necessary. For more info call
386-462-9301 4-8-20-14

SERVERS & HOSTS. Experienced &
friendly. Apply in person between 2 & 5
pm. NAPOLATANO'S 606 NW 75th St. 3-
28-5-14

CAMP COUNSELORS - Gain valuable
experience while having the summer of a
lifetime. Counselors, needed for Outdoor
Adventure, Arts, Aquatics & more in the
Pocono Mtns of Pennsylvania. Apply on line
@ www.pineforestcamp.com 4-20-26-14

SUMMER WORK
EARN $7500-$8500 (May 2 -Aug 19)

School Furniture Installers.
$9/Hr F/T45-55 hrs/wk.
Out of town travel M-F.

All travel expenses paid.
All training and equipment provided.

Call immediately to secure
a spot for this year

Contact Jimmy at 373-7516 (DPWP)
3-29-10-14

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER Live-in , PT for 7
mo-old baby. Must have transportation & ref-
erences. Call 386-462-7343 3-29-10-14

EBAY POWER SELLER WANTED
8 hrs daily. $1000-$2000/mo. Resume to
behrus3000@hotrail.com. Need perfect
ebay selling experience. 514-7773 4-5-15-
14

Customer Service rep wanted.
MS Office Experience required.
Permanent Full-Time Position.
Contact: Jackson industries,
4001 Newberry Rd, E4, Gvl or
info@jacksonllc.com 5-24-30-14

O2BKIDS searching for dance team, gym-
nastic & pre-school teachers leads w/CDA,
as well as housekeepers for all locations. FT/
PT positions avail. Apply within. 4-6-15-14

BABYSITTERS & NANNIES NEEDED.
Set your own pay & schedule. Visit
www.4sitters.com 4-1-11-14

Art, Art Ed, Graphics, Arch
Hand-lettering, Pt a few hrs/Wk. Close to UF.
Short resume $6.50/hr starts summer term.
Reply P 0 Box 286 Gainesville, FL 32602
3-31-10-14

Spend your summer making a difference in
the lives of underprivileged boys and girls
ages 10-15. Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
Camping Services is hiring full-time and
temporary staff for summer camp and mo-
bile day camp programs. Activities include
canoeing, arts & crafts, bikes, horseback rid-
ing, archery, team sports, high and low ropes
course. and skits. Employment dates May
21 - August 5. Pre-camp training includes
First Aid, CPR, Lifeguard, and NCI. We will
be at UF conducting interviews on March 8,
30 and April 11th. Call Mike Brannan at 352-
447-2259 for more information. EOE/DFWP
4-20-24-14

LifeSouth Community Blood Centers, Inc. is
currently looking for energetic, motivated, re-
sponsible Donor Scheduling Representatives
to help maintain the community blood supply.
Representatives will be responsible for
contacting donors via telephone. This is a
part-time, late afternoon/evening position.
To apply, please call 352-224-1741 after 5pm
Monday through Thursday and leave a mes-
sage EOE/DFWP 3-28-6-14

Girl Scout Camp hiring counselors, life-
guards, nurses, boating instructor, arts/crafts
director, equestrian staff. Min age 18. Salary
+ meals & housing. 8 wks, 5/30 - 7/23.
Call 800-347-2688 or email
jcarr@girlscouts-gateway.org. EOE 4-18-
20-14

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN MAINE!I
PLAY & COACH SPORTS * HAVE
FUN * MAKE $$$ CAMP COUNSELOR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN OVER 15
SPORTS & ACTIVITIES FOR SUMMER
2005. CHECK IT OUT AND APPLY ONLINE
NOW: WIAN.CAMPCOBBOSSEE.COM
4-20-22-14

Groundskeepers FT, PT
Custodial duties/Apt Maint
Transportation req. DFWP EEO
220 N Main 375-2152 x301 4-20-22-14

Leasing Consultant, FT, PT
Energetic Attitude
Cust. Serv. Exp. DFWP EEO
220 N. Main 375-2152 x301 4-20-22-14

Runner for law firm
Experienced only, must own vehicle, PT,
M-F, 12 - 5:30, fax resume to 352-376-4645
4-4-10-14

HORSEBACK RIDER to exercise horses
gentle trotljog on Farms Kanapaha trails. 1-
2x/week $10/hr Joe 352-359-7469
surreydriver@earthlink.net 3-28-5-14

ACCOUNTING to correct downloaded invest-
ment statements iii Quiuken. Transactions
include, cash balances; total market value;
dividends; principal payments. 379-7469
Yellowlab4@earthlink.net 3-28-5-14

Accounting TutorI will pay well for your time to help student
taking accounting at SFCC thru April. Must
have taken "managerial acting" or have a
degree in accounting. Fax 352-335-8566, or
stevegvl@hotmail:com 4-8-14-14

PT NANNY NEEDED Responsible, reliable,
experienced, female to care for 1 toddler,
flexible around class. Good pay, trans & ref a
must! Call 352-222-1999 3-29-5-14

Camp Counselors Needed at Camp Wekiva
in Wekiva Springs State Park, Apapka FL
A residential, Environmental Camp. Boys
- June 7-25, Girls -June 25-July 23 Contact
mj.meherg@worldnet.att.net 4-19-20-14

Sky Nite Club Gainesville's #1 night club 5
years in a row is hiring employees for bar-
tenders, beertub, security, cashiers & pro-
moters. If you are out-going & want to work
in a fun environment, please send picture &
resume to skyniteclub@aol.com 4-8-13-14

Sky Nite Club is looking for students that are
seeking internships in advertising & mar-
keting. Gain valuable experience interning
w/Gainesvill's #1 night club. Send a resume
to skyniteclub@aol.com 4-8-13-14

5 STAR PIZZA is now hiring
delivery drivers Great pay, flexible hrs.
Closing drivers average over $100 per shift.
Apply in person at 600 NW 75th St. 352-333-
7979 4-5-10-14

*AMBERS ANGELS*
Experience the Best
Dancers Needed. 335-3875 4-12-15-14

FT OPERATION MANAGER
Entry level position. Quick learner, good
organizational skills. Send resume to 352-
375-8319 3-29-5-14

PT CLEANING SERVICE
Great for college sutdents. Flexible Hours
Excellent pay. No exp nec. 378-8252 4-4-
10-14

Baseball & Football Sports Management
Company seeks admin asst w/excellent
communication, phone & computer skills.
P/T 20+/- hr/wk (flex sched), min junior
standing pref. Fax res + 3 ref: 352-331-8780
3-29-5-14

CARETAKER FOR 19 YR OLD W/AUTISM.
Saturdays beginning immedediately. More
hours available. Exp in knowledge of verbal
behavior & behavior analysis a plus but will
train right person. Fax resume to 375-4268
3-30-5-14

COUNTER SALES REP NEEDED
w/agricultrual background (very important).
Sup in/feeding, maintaining farm animals a
plus. PT flex hrs. Call 472-6050 3-30-5-14

Looking for bright 18+ yr old w/clean driv-
ing record w/class D license. Agriculture
background pref for delivery & loading farm
supplies. FT/PT. Call 472-6050 3-30-5-14

Hiring KITCHEN STAFF. Apply between 2 &
4 pm, Mon - Fri, CALICO JACKS 3501 SW
2nd Ave. Creekside Mall. 4-6-10-14

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Flash experience desired
TECH SUPPORT
SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
Send resumes hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 3-30-5-14 .

FIT position, answer incoming calls.
Able to memorize phone script.
Courteous, Articulate phone manner.
Dispatch calls to technicians.
Maintain records of incoming calls. 3-30-
5-14

RGIS Inventory Specialists
seekig part-time auditors
Starting wage $8.00 per hour
Apply at RGISINV.com 4-20-20-14

TENNIS STAFF NEEDED
The 29th Annual GATOR TENNIS CAMP
is now hiring good tennis players for the
four weeks in June. Only quality players
need apply. Excellent Pay, working
approx. 9 hours per day. Camp is held
on UF Campus, using Ring Complex and
the Flavet Courts. If interested, please
call M.B. Chafin, Camp Director, at
392-3538, or in the evenings 376-8030.
If no answer, please leave message. 4-6-
10-14

PT/FT LANDSCAPERS WANTED
Valid driver's license a must. 352-222-1904
4-14-15-14

NANNY NEEDED
Part-time, for toddler. Reliable. Experience
desired. Hours negotiable. Living accomo-
dations possible. Call Rebecca 372-0588
3-31-5-14

ALPARTMENT HUNTERS hiring energetic,
customer-service oriented people. Flexible
scheduling, some nights & weekends. Apply
@ 1310 W. University Ave. 4-7-10-14

PART TIME WORK
30 OPENINGS!

Great pay! Flex schedules. Sales/svc. all
ages 18+. Conditions Apply 335-1422.
Earnparttime.com 4-1-6-14

COLD STONE CREAMERY will soon
audition happy, energetic Scoopers for its
Newberry Road and Archer Road stores.
Earn $8+ while having tun! Positions be-
gin early April. Choose either Gainesville
location when you apply on our web site.
Visit: coldstonecreamery.com, then go to
Creamery and choose Job Center (ap-
plications only; include email address. NO
RESUMES.). Nights and weekends a must.
18+ only. 4-1-6-14

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
Good attitude & friendly personality a must.
$7-8/hr Call 359-6700 3-28-2-14

NEED CASH?
Excellent starting pay. Work around classes.
Resume builder. Start immed. All ages 18+.
Cond apply. Call now! 335-1422 4-1-6-14

**PART TIME**
Needed: Flyers folded,
Street team for lots.
352-374-7799 3-30-4-14

HORSEBACK RIDING INSTRUCTOR need-
ed for resident coed children's camp in Blue
Ridge Mountains ofeastern West Virginia. 90
Miles west of Washington, DC for more info
visit our website www.camptalltimbers.com
or call 800-862-2678 3-31-5-14

Graphic Assistant/Intern
DominosGraphics.com is looking for a
motivated individual to help manage local
advertising for Gator Domino's Pizza as well
as national Domino's Pizza clients. Great
resume and portfolio builder with plenty of
hands-on experience. Part time, full time
and long term employment possibilities for
the right individual. Send pdf resume to
graphics@dominosgraphics.com.
DominosGraphics.
www.dominosgraphics.com -1
graphics@dominosgraphics.com 4-1-5-14

Participants needed

The Phonetic laboratory in the Program in
Linguistics is looking for people to partici-
pate in a listening experiment You can earn
$10/hour by particiapting in a study of the
perception of speech sounds from foreign
languages.

If you are interested in participating, please
contact Jenna Silver jenisilver@yahoo.com
4-1-5-14

Do you speak Hindi?

The Phonetics Laboratory in the Program in
Linguistics is looking for people who grew
up in India and speak Hindi fluently. You can
earn $15/hour by participating in a study of
the perception of speech sounds from for-
eign languages.

If you are interested in participating, please
contact Jenna Silver jenlsilver@yahoo.com
4-1-5-14

MOTIVATED OUTSIDE SALES REP for a
medical A/R company. Experience preferred.
Fax resume: 352-379-1485 4-1-5-14

Local Web Development Firm with fun,
team-based enthusiastic environment
seeks summer interns for project manage-
ment and sales depts. Email resume to
hr@352media.com 4-20-18-14

READ MAIL FOR PAY also other work
available $938 per week possible. Weekly
pay checks, work in your spare time. No
exp necessary. www.mailworkcenter.com
4-1-5-14

Hiring full time and part time caterers &.
drivers. Positive, fun, work environment with
flexible hours. Skills include great attitude,
affinity for fast-paced work environment,
and enthusiasm for customer service. Apply
in person at Celebrations Catering, 904 N.
Main St. 4-8-20-14

MOST WANTED

Calvin
Matthew Lee

Black Male
(DOB 1/26/65); 5'07"
130 lbs, Black Hair,

Brown Eyes
Wanted for:
Felony violation of probation warrant
for attempted sexual battery, Sexual
offender fail to report it the Department
of Law Enfrcment, end failed to
report change of address within 48
hours to the Department of Motor
Vehicles

ALACHUA COUNTY

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP
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610pWanted: Z rces Services 3eitljService Event Notice

Celebrations Cafe N Main & 23rd Ave hiring
all positions. Exp a must. Lunch only. Apply
in person 8-10, 2-4. 4-1-5-14

S Services .

AAA STORAGE
Close To UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
4-20-71-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near Ur m Aapproved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-20-71-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans MAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 4-20-67-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving.

Free Estimates
One item or a housefull. FL Reg # IM19
Call Now! (352)374-4791 800-7976766.

4-20-71-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-20-71-15

CL 4
0
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** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance-Expressions Studio

'For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com-

4-20-71-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious
30 acres - ring-arena - round pens - expe-
rienced help - 12x12 stalls 1-352-472-2627.
Owner on premisis - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons
avail. 4-20-71-15

MOSSWOOD FARM
Come ride with us! Great Farm

Awesome Horses & Top Notch Instruction.
Hunters & Natural Horsemanship.
466-0465 mwfarm@attglobal.net

4-20-67-15

TRAFFIC SCHOOL ONLINE
Take Points Off Your Driver's License
And Dismiss Traffic Tickets
With Online Driver Improvement Courses
onlinedrivingschool.idrivesafely.com
4-20-71-15

Whipoorwill Farm: Stall and/or pasture board.
-10 min W of UF off Archer Rd. CBS Barn
12x12 stalls on 27 shaded acres. Lighted
arena, round pen, trails, tackroom. Owner on
premises. 376-8792 4-20-71-15

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Quality Boarding 0 Lessons/English 0
Parties 0 Alachua County's oldest & finest
horse farm 0 466-4060 4-20-71-15
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***YOGA***
Classes & Workshops

at Sanctuary
www.yogagainesville.com

352-336-5656
4-20-71-15

WRITING AID AND TYPING
I can help you to complete your paper. Learn
to Write. Outline, Research, Grammar,
Coherency, Typing 374-7038 4-20-50-15

TERM PAPER HELP: Frustrated? Need
Assistance? Help with research and
writing? TOLL FREE 1-888-345-8295
www.custonessay.com 4-8-60-15

FINANCE TUTOR
Individuals or small groups.

Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

3-28-50-15

**Lifeguard Training"
Red Cross certification includes
CPR professional rescuer/first aid
Classes start now 392-1161x4283
www.shcc.ufl.edu/cpr 4-4-49-15

***TAEKWONDO***
30 Day Trial Membership Free

Men 0 Women 0 Children
352-375-0700 www.protkd.com

40-20-59-15

MOST IMPORTANT SKILL
FOR LAW SCHOOL SUCCESS?
Check out:

iaWSChOOlprepCOurSe.COm
4-20-58-15

**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
Complete Auto Service

Imports & Domestics 0 Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automallgainesville.com
4-20-56-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 4-1-29-15

* * * GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS * * *
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality Fast 0 Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15

Jump start your job search at
www.COllge-resumes.Com

8-15-51-15

* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques 0 Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-2-61-15 -

STORAGE PRE-LEASE SPECIAL
No hassles 0 Free Lock 0 Prorated
Close to UF *All Sizes 0 No Deposit
Archer Road Self Storage 371-4296
South West Self Storage 374-4444
4-20-20-15

CLOSEST, CHEAPEST
Lessons 0 Training 0 Boarding 0 Jumps
Large pastures & trails. Jonesville.
www.ponyupfarm.com 331-0356 4-20-
20-15 -

ENGLISH TUTORING
English as 2nd language
Reading, Composition, Conversation
Experienced educators. Reasonable fees.
Tel: 352-335-9400 4-20-19-15

*HEAVENLY DETAILING*
Pressure Washing & Detailing -
Autos, boats, stores, restaurants, driveways,
decks. 352-374-7799 3-29-3-15

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-20-71-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $99!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199.

4-20-71-16

URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL
Students - No Appointment Needed!
FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE
4881 NW 6th Ave #2, 373-2340
Most Ins Accepted, Hours M-F 8a-6p 4-20-
71-16

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR ACNE with
Blue Light Treatments for moderate acne.
Call Dermatology Associates 352-332-4051
4-20-67-16

ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486)
IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr

352-372-1664.
4-20-71-16

BEYOND BODY ACCEPTANCE:
Redefine beauty & your relationship with
food. March 31st 10am - 2pm. Infirmary
Lawn www.shcc.ufl.edu/ed 3-31-9-16

"PINK EYE?" Participate in a study to treat
bacterial conjunctivitis. Qualified participants
will get free evaluation, medication & be
reimbursed for their time. Call Dr. Levy @
331-2020 immediately. 4-20-26-16

T ninaS rie

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Entertainment

WALDO FARMER & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 468-2255.
4-20-71-21

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27'acres

Call for the best group rates!
352-338-8408

4-20-71 -21

ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
4-20-71-21

***EUROPE $429 RT***
Train & cruises also available
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-22

***WEST COAST $198 RT***
Los Angeles, Seattle & more! Call for best
rates. Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-12

***AIRFARE $118 RT***
NYC, DC, Philly, New England & more!
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-22

I y rp ' 1 __________

SAME DAY SERVICE: transcription, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service - 17 yrs
exp. - 24 hr turnaround. New phone #Connie
271-2677 3-30-20-17

. sPersonal s

Anonymous HIV Antibody Testing
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480.

4-20-71-18

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory

Over 500 handguns in stock
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8mi. South of G'ville on 441

4-20-71-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. 7To blocks from U.F.

373-7070
4-20-71-18

FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
Ave 375-3752. 4-20-71-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090

4-20-71-18

Want to make a connection? Place your ad
here to look for someone to share a com-
mon interest with or for your true love

Save $$ with coupons from the Alligator. Designated drivers are the greatest

GMG TRANSPORT
20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtLIPomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
4-20-71-23

Miami Bus Service
$40 R/T W.P Bch, Pomp, FT. L, Miami

Departures: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30 pm
335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

4-20-67-23

***FLY TO/FROM'-*
COCOA BEACH, BREVARD COUNTY

$99 rt
www.flybaerair.com 1-866-453-2605

4-20-67-23

AKC GOLDEN RETREIVER PUPS
Health certificates, 3/30, 3 males, 6 females,
POP, very beautiful and healthy. 4450-ea
352-625-9206 4-1-5-24

FOUND: YOUNG GREY CAT with collar.
Around 500 block of NW 34th Dr. about 1
week ago. 692-0294 3-28-3-25

LOST: Cat. her name is Pea. She is black
w/white feet & a white nose. Her tail is puffy.
She may bemearing a bluecollar. Pdfease call
333-6614 or 256-7598 3-31-5-25

I

MlLost & Found

ConppCti" s
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Relays ended early
For the beginning of the outdoor

season, the UF men's track and field
team may have gotten their feet a little
wetter than they had planned on.

The 62nd annual Florida Relays
were cut short after rain delays and a
cancellation of all events on Saturday.

Despite the weather, Alex Harris
posted a NCAA-regional qualifying
mark in the long jump and the men's
relay teams scored first-place times on
both the 4x200-meter and 4x1500-meter
relays.

"It wasn't really about the victories,"
men's head coach Mike Holloway said.
"It's always nice to win, but I was really
satisfied by the effort of the guys that

ran in those relays."
The Gators also dominated in the

5000-meter run as Henok Lechebo,
Brent Schneider and Ryan Leary scored
three of the four best times.

- BLAKE BONSACK

The Gators finished fourth in the
women's 4x200-meter-relay (1:33.48).

UF didn't fare much better in the
women's 4x1500-meter relay as the
Gators finished fifth (19:14.83).

In pole vault action, Chandra
Lacombe and Chelo Canino posted re-
gional qualifying marks of 3.97 meters
and 3.80 meters, respectively.

- CHUCK BAER

UF still working on running game
FOOTBALL, from page 20

haven't done much to dispel the worry,,
tailbacks Wynn, Skyler Thornton and newly-
arrived Anthony Gay, who took last year off
after attending Jones High in Orlando, each
recorded runs of 10 yards or more.

UF's defense also played as well, if
not better than, the offense. In addition to
Jackson's hard hits, Meyer lauded the per-
formance of defensive tackle Ray McDonald,
who played through a minor ankle sprain.

One defender, whom Meyer dubbed his

favorite player earlier this month, isn't so
thrilled with UF's practice defense.

Standout freshman linebacker Brandon
Siler griped about, the playing time of the
lisiebacking corps.

Meyer's spread offense requires fewer de-
fending linebackers than former coach Ron
Zook's, often leaving Siler stranded during
team scrimmages.

"Right now, I'm frustrated because I'm
not on all the plays getting to the ball every
time," Siler said. "It just really restricts how
much the linebackers can get in there."

Lochte ties Auburn team in event wins
SWIM from page 20

Lochte earned Swimmer of the Meet hon-
ors for the first time in his career during
the event. Though he finished second
for the first time all year in the 100-yard
backstroke, Lochte still won two more in-
dividual events.

Amidst all the records that Lochte has
set, Troy says that he is never surprised
about Lochte breaking records. Still, after
swimming events that he does not nor-
mally partake in and having the success
that he does, Lochte is becoming one of the
marquee figures in college swimming.

IANNINGS, from page 20

These plays are crazy. -
Cornelius is also convinced.
"It's going to throw [SEC defenses]

off because we have a lot of different
direction plays," he said. "We have a
lot of different options; we don't have
plays that just go one way. If you over-
pursue it, we're going to come over
around the backside."

But aren't SEC defenses a lot faster
than Mountain West Conference de-
fenses? Sure. But that doesn't matter,
according to Cornelius.

"Speed on speed - usually the of-
fense wins," he said.

"During this meet Ryan was fantas-
tic," Troy -said. "He really showed a lot
of toughness and character during the
meet."

Even with Lochte earning as many indi-
vidual titles as the entire Auburn team did,
it was not a big enough cushion for the
Gators to finish in the top three.

After finishing sixth twice in a row
before this fifth-place finish, Troy said the
Gators will have to receive more contribu-
tions from other swimmers to improve
next year.

"It was a great season," Troy said. "We
wanted to be a little bit better at the end,
but we'll go back and start working on a
few things for next year."

The offense looked kind of sloppy
on Saturday It reminded me of Ron
Zook trying trick plays and them back-
firing every time. The Gators fumbled
a few times and dropped a shovel pass.
These mistakes are correctable, to use a
Zook-ism.

But once they are fixed, watch out.
When a quarterback has three options
on a base play, it's going to be fun to
watch. More importantly, the triple
threat is going to force defenses to try
to be everywhere at once.

"The threat of option, the threat of a
guy scrambling, the heat of a guy out
of the pocket is for real, and that's what
we need in this offense," Meyer said.

For real is right.
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demand. 
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Crispers GAINESVILLE
dead.I It_ _ _ _

introduces V W a a CRISPERS CENTER
Pick a Pair! 3102 SW 34th Street

phone: (352) 335-6150
fax: (352) 335-6 1/28
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Easy instructions for building your own gourmet meal:
CHOOSE ANYTWO of the following selections for only $6.79!

Cup of any soup selection
* Half of any classic sandwich
* Garden or small Caesar salad

Substitute any chowder or gumbo for soup.just $1 more!
Add cheese to any classic sandwich for only 300

The coupon is Worth a cookie.but not just any cookie.
We're talking Crispers ridiculously delicious gourmet cookies.
Buy your Pick a Pair combination, give us the coupon,
and we'll give you a cookie for dessert.

Find out about Crispers restaurants, our growth and career opportunities at www.crispers.com .
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your purchase of a new Pick a Pair
i combination -meal.
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GYMNASTICS

Gators fall
short in SECs

By DAN TREAT
Alligator Writer
dtreat@aligator.org

Their entire season had been geared toward this
moment.

Heading into Saturday's Southeastern
Conference Championships, the Gators -brimmed'
with confidence fresh off their highest-scoring per-
formance and boasting victories against two of their
biggest rivals.

It wasn't meant to be.
And it wasn't even close.
UF (17-7, 5-1 SEC) took fourth place for the

second consecutive year with a 196.05, their lowest
score since the first weekend in February.

"It's still tough [to take]," UF coach Rhonda
Fael said. "It's definitely some-
thing that the coaching staff and
the team are going to take a while
to get over."

No. 8 Georgia breezed to its
second consecutive title with a
197.25, easily outpacing second-
place Louisiana State's 196.975.

No. 5 Alabama finished third
Faehn at 196.7.

The Gators started the meet with a bye. High-
scoring opening routines by Georgia and LSU on
floor exercise and vault, however, immediately
placed the Gators in catch-up mode.

After recording its third-best total of the season
on uneven bars, 49.125, UF faltered on balance
beam, an event on which the Gators were ranked
No. 3 nationally. The 48.975 score marked the first
time UF failed to break 49 on the event since its meet
at Georgia on Feb. 4.

"We started out really well on bars, and then
they got a little bit tight on beam," Faehn said. "I
think that when we started to focus in on scores, it
started to affect them mentally, that they were a little
bit behind the ball on being able to win and we let
that get to us."

While the Gators rebounded slightly on floor
exercise, they turned in their worst performance of
the year on vault. Just like the balance beam woes,
UF failed. to break 49 on vault for the first time all
season.

Isnher firstappearance at the SEC Championships,
Ashley Reed finished seventh in the individual all-
around with a 39.3.

"She started us off great on our beam lineup
and hit floor, and that was really nice to see," Faehn
said.

Georgia's Katie Heenan won the all-around with
a 39.625.

UF's season isn't done yet, as the Gators will
host an NCAA Regional on April 9. The Gators will
be looking to correct the jitters acquired during the
conference meet.

"Obviously it's something we need to work on
and fix," Faehn said. "So in the next two weeks be-
fore regionals and nationals we'll go over with them
how they let that happen and why they let that hap-
pen so it doesn't happen again."

UF downs 'Cocks, takes series
M SOUTH CAROLINA SHUT OUT
THE GATORS ON FRIDAY.

By TIM CASEY
Alligator Writer

tcasey@alligator.org

The UF baseball team survived a
Friday night scare to win its first confer-
ence series of the season, largely due to
the rubber arm of Connor Falkenbach.

The Gators (19-7, 3-3 Southeastern
Conference) won their weekend series
against then-No. 6 South Carolina (19-
5, 2-4 SEC) 2-1 after being shut out at
home on Friday 2-0. It was the first time
UF was shut out at home since April 16,
1999, against Kentucky.

On Sunday, the No. 11 Gators won
its first conference series of the season
in convincing fashion, defeating the
Gamecocks 6-1 and out-hitting the op-
position 11-5.

Senior right-hander Connor
Falkenbach pitched five scoreless in-
nings in relief to earn his first victory of
the season.

"It's hard losing on Friday night,"
Falkenbach said. "You want to win
Friday night to get a good start to the
weekend. We just put Friday night
behind us. We just came out and tried
to win Saturday and Sunday because
you'll win the series if you do that."

Falkenbach pitched in all three
games, not allowing a run in 8.1 innings,
but says he'll be ready to pitch against
Florida State on Wednesday.

Falkenbach entered the game with
no outs and two runners on in the fifth
inning, but got out of the jam left by
starting pitcher Alan Home.

"[Alan] battled back after that first
inning where he struggled a little bit,"
Falkenbach said. "After that, he threw
great. I had to come in there and stop
them from scoring a few runs, and I was
able to do that."

Horme struggled in the first inning,
but did not allow a hit in his next three
innings.

"I'm still working to get better,"
Horne said. "I didn't really make it that
deep in the game again. I'm still very
frustrated by that. I just need to get off
to better starts with lower pitch counts
and go deeper into the game."

Sophomore leftfielder Gavin Dickey
sparkedthe Gators, robbing a home run
from South Carolina first baseman Steve
Pearce, then hitting a double in his first
at bat on consecutive nights.

Jeff Corsaletti continued his hot-hit-
ting his fourth home run of the season
and batted .455 in the series.
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UF's Alan Horne allowed one earned run in four innings against South
Carolina on Sunday. Senior reliever Connor Falkenbach earned the win.

The only UF hitter to enjoy more of- Darren O'Day earned his second save of
fensive success in the series was sopho- the year.
more second baseman Adam Davis. UF coach Pat McMahon pulled
Davis had six hits in 13 at bats to raise starting first baseman Matt LaPorta on
his season average to .288. Saturday due to flu-like symptoms. The

On Saturday Dickey ignited the UF slugger did not play on Sunday.
offense by stretching a routine single Dickey was in the starting lineup for
into a double, only six hours after evad- the game scheduled to begin at 4 p.m.,
mg defensive linemen in the football but was given over three hours of e>tra
team's practice. rest because of a weather delay.

UF won the game 7-3, aided by eight "This is huge, a two-game swing,"
walks issued by South Carolina pitch- Dickey said. "We could hava been 2-4
ers. Tommy Boss improved to 4-1 while [in the conference], but now we're 3-3. "

Softball sweeps Ole Miss, extends win streak to 13
By WILLIS JACOBSON

Alligator Writer

After waiting weeks to return to its home
field, the No. 14 UF softball team (27-6, 6-0
Southeastern Conference) was forced to wait a
little longer before it could actually play on it.

The Gators finally were able to take the
field after Saturday's game time was changed
from noon to 8 p.m. en route to a three-game
sweep of Mississippi (21-14, 3-6 SEC). The
sweep extended UF's win streak to 13 games,
the longest in school history.

The Gators outscored the Rebels by a com-

bined score of 19-2, including a 12-0 victory in
game two.

"We were glad to get three wins," Coach
Karen Johns said. "I thought we played great
defense the whole weekend and we had great
pitching and that carried us through. We dealt
with some adversity with the weather, though,
and I thought we did a good job handling
that."

Along with solid pitching and defense,
UF's bats were as hot as ever. Led by junior
Lindsey Cameron, who homered in each
game and drove in nine of the team's 19 runs,
the Gators out-hit the Rebels by a margin of

28-11. Nine of those hits came in the seven-
run second inning of game two, in whichthe
Gators sent 12 batters to the plate.

"We had- great at-bats; there were only
maybe a couple that I wasn't satisfied with,"
Johns said. "We just have to do a better job
getting on early, and not having to hit so much
with two outs."

Cameron, whose three home runs gave her
10 for the season and:23 for her career, is only
five short of tying the UF career record.

The Gators will return to action on Tuesday
when they continue their homestand against
No. 10 Alabama (36-7,9-3 SEC).

Tennis Results
Men's tennis wins 5-2 at No. 62 Alabama
Singles: 1 58 Hanid Mirzadeh (UF) def.

99 Luigi DAgord (UA), 6-3, 6-2
Doubles: 1. 12 Hamid Mirzadeh/Greg

Ouellette (UF) def. Luigi D'Agord/Eric Molnar
(lA), 9-7 4

Women's tennis blanks No. 23 Alabama,

Singles: No. 1 Jennifer Magley (12), UF
def. Ro bin Stephenson (28), UA 4-6, 6-2,
1-0 (16-1

Doubles: No. 1 Jennifer Magley/Zerene
Reyps ( 1) OF led' Ashley Bentley/Robin
Stephenson (28), UA 6-3, 40-0 did pbtfinisb
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Leak shows quick release in weekend scrimmage
* GATORS SHOW OFF
COACH'S NEW OFFENSE.

'7y LOUIS ANASTASIS
Alligator Staff Writer
Ianastasis@aIligator.org

Chris Leak's throws -zipped a
little faster, DeShawn Wynn ran
a little harder and Kyle Jackson
crushed receivers with the ven-

geance of -New England Patriots
safety Rodney Harrison.

Things are changing in
Gainesville. There was no better
example of this than UF's first full
scrimmage Saturday.

After learning intricacies like
the permanent shotgun and man-
to-man defense in just five prac-
tices, the Gators took Coach Urban
Meyer's playbook to the Swamp.
The outcome - at least at the start
- wasn't pretty.

"I don't think we're a tough
team," Meyer said. "We're just not.
You can paint it however you want
to paint it, but we're not a tough
football team. But it's March, so
we've got a long way to go."

UF's offense seemed confused
at times. Fumbled snaps, dropped
pitches and overthrown passes
dotted the field. But a few mis-
communications later, the Gators
pulled off a trick-play Utah fans
would appreciate.

Tim Casey/ Alligator

UF quarterback Chris Leak gets some on-the-job training from Coach Urban Meyer. Leak unveiled his
new spread offense in UF's first full spring scrimmage on Saturday.

Leak rolled to his right with sprinting in the opposite direction.
tight end Tate Casey running Cornelius then zoomed past the
alongside in an option set. But baffled defense for 12 yards, draw-
after faking a pitch to Casey, ing cheers from the sparse crowd
Leak flipped -the ball to wide re- that braved the rain.
ceiver Jemalle Cornelius who was "The defense never knows what

you're going to do or where it's go-
ing," said Leak, who completed
6-of-11 passes for 98 yards in the
scrimmage's regular phase. "[The
offense is] very versatile."

The only thing more striking

"We're just not. You can paint it
however you want to paint it, but
we're not a tough football team.

But it's March, so we've got a
long way to go."

Urban Meyer
UF football coach

than Leak's orchestrated reverse
was his throwing release.

Criticized for his inability to
make quick passes, Leak dis-
played much speedier throws than
the Gators had grown accustomed
to. His throwing motion also ap-
peared tweaked, even if slightly.

Leak had been taught to bring
the football back to his nape before
every throw by his father, Curtis.
Saturday, he didn't seem to wind
back as far. But the sophomore de-
nied working on anything besides
the quickness of his throws.

"Every quarterback has his
own release and motion," said
Leak, who connected on a 65-yard
touchdown pass with wide receiv-
er Chad Jackson on Saturday. "You
have to have the motion you know.
I just have to keep doing what I'm
doing."

UF's chief concern entering
spring practice was the running
game. And while the Gators

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 18

NCAA SWIMMING

GatorS fall to Auburn again
STAFF REPORT

The king is going to reign for
at least one more year.

Going into this weekend's

Team Standings
1.Auburn 491

2.Stanford 414

3. Arizona 388

4.California-Berkley 381

5. UF 284

NCAA Championships, the UF
men's swim team was hoping
to dethrone two-time defend-
ing champion Auburn.

Apparently Auburn didn't
get the message, as the Tigers
swam their way to a third
straight title and the Gators
finished a disappointing fifth.
UF coach Gregg Troy said that
consistency was the way to be
successful in swimming, and
the standings showed which
team achieved that.

"Yesterday was not a good.

day for us at all," Troy said.
"Our team showed a lot of char-
acter by overcoming adversity
and some injuries that popped
up during the meet. I cannot
say enough of how proud I am
of how this team bounced back
from a tough day."

While consistency may not
have been a virtue for UF this
time around, that does not
mean there weren't any bright
spots.

Olympic medalist Ryan

SEE SWIM, PAGE 18

Meyer's plays not tricks
remember it like it was yester-
day. Urban Meyer was hired
and the naysaying began.
His gimmick offense won't work

in the Southeastern Conference. The
SEC is too fast for his "trickeration"
to work.

After UF's first scrimmage, I
have a good feeling what I expect
from his offense.

These plays Meyer's offense is
known for are not "trick plays."
They're the basis of his offense.

On the craziest play I saw
Saturday, quarterback Chris Leak
faked a pitch to tight end - that's
right, tight end - Tate Casey be-
fore pitching to receiver Jemalle
Cornelius who was in motion
coming around the other end. The
play went for about 12 yards.

"It's like an option reverse,"
Cornelius said. "It's a nice play,
though. Every time we watch it

on filrn, it
goes for at
least 10-12
yards."

This was
the kind of

Ian Fisher play that
Extra lannings even fakes
ifisher@alligator.org the camera-

man out.
You know,

when you're watching TV and the
camera goes one way and the ball
the other. I think we're going to see
it a lot next year.

Meyer said his base plays give
the quarterback three options - to
run it, to pitch it or to dump it off in
the form of a shovel pass.

This offense is going to work
in the SEC. I'm convinced. I don't
care if it's too "gimmick oriented."

SEE IANNINGS, PAGE 18

SEC East - Baseball
1. UF 3-3
2. Tennessee 3-3
3. Vanderbilt 3-3
4. Georgia 2-3
5. South Carolina 2-4

NCAA Men's Basketball
Wisconsin 82
North Carolina 88

Michigan State 94 -
Kentucky . 88

:1992: Former Olympian Ben Johnson fin-
ishes last in the 200-meter dash at the Flor-
ida Relays. Johnson set a world record and
won a gold medal in the 100-meter dash at

the 1988 Olympics. Johnson was stripped of
both, however, because of steroids.

2 The No. 8 UF men's tennis team record-
ed its eighth consecutive win this weekend
against Alabama, improving to 6-0 in
Southeastern Conference play.


